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with neatness and despateli and payable when the work is 

done. 

For the Sonth Western Baptist. 

An appeal for the Indians. 

BY H. F. BUCKNER. 

“COME OVER AND HELP US.” 

My third prop that Indian 

Afiasions have all theelaims and advan- 

eri: 1 
Sion 1S, 

tages of Domnestie Missions. 

lie field, 

cannot be gain sayed, 

As to the location of my 

third prop Sion 

for the tribes West of Arkansas and 

the very of 

being about equi- 

Misssourie are In center 

our Domestic field, 

distant from the Atlantic to the Pacific. 

{ and with the hope also that the prayers of God’s 

  God has placed them in our very midst, 

like orplian children in our arms, as if 

he would prove us, and see if we ave 

sincere nour pretentions to missionary 

listen to their plain zeal, If we do nos 

i [by their © HL 

. 1 : 
SUDIrLHL WATHS idl wretehedness, in 

Vili ay woe plead that we are Cluistians 

They are placed in ODINLS. 

our maidst, because they have clainis 

eracy ; and if the Northern States have 

abandoned them (or are threatnening 

ike upon cach member of our conted- 

to do so) on account of Slavery, it is not 

{or sufficient cause, as I hope to show in 

due time. IHow can we persuade our- 

selves that we are sincere, and that we 

really Tove the souls of men, when the 

Indians yet cry to us in vain, “Come 
over and help us” If a new treaty 

with them was contemplated and it was 

probable that they would dispose of 

their present homes, Low soon would 

we see many of our church members— 

and ministers too—-moved by the zeal 

of their Puritan sires,—{locking to the 

Indian country with the same inscrip- 

tion for their motto,—“Come over and 

help us.” Then, too, we would hear 

them “earnestly contending for the”-— 

lands once delivered to the Indians |— 

Now, however, when we are trying to 

civilize and christianize the heathens 

whom God has placed in the heart of 

our nation, we can get neither men or 

money. ‘Let them be exterminated— 

God never designed this beautiful land 

of ours to be inhabited by savage barba- 
rians. Their blood be on and our 

children” Such if not the language, 

is yet the sentiment of many who call 

themselves christians.* But a brighter 

day is dawning upon the Indians. The 
Baptists of the South West are begin- 
ning to appreciate their claims; and In- 
dian and Domestic missions are ‘nearly 
identical, being managed by the same 

faithful and efficient Board. This is as 
it should be. Let the friends of the In- 
dians, but exert’ themsélves now, and 

soon the cause will be placed on a firm 

footing. : : 

Micco,; Creer Nation, May 21, 1856. 

us   
* I was frequently grieved, during my agen- 

cy for Indian Missions, by hearing'such expres- 
sions from those who said they were Baptists. 

TO. BE CONTINUED. 
“eo © ¢ <li 

Divinity of Christ. 
Two men were once engaged in a 

discussion on the divinity of Christ.— 
One of them, who argued against it, 
said: 

“If it were true, it would certainly 
have been expressed in move clear and 
less equivocal terms.” 

“Well,” said the other, “admitting 
that you believe it, and were authorized 
to teach it, and allowed to nse 
wn language, how would you express 

1e doctrine, to make it satisfactory 
and indubitable 72 

“T would say,” replied the first, “that 
Jesus Christ is the true -God !” 

You are happy,” rejoined the other, 
n the choice of your words; you have 

$* 

‘age, by the name of Jobn Eric Oestling, came 

+ his’journey, by, being seized and imprisoned. 

yo 1: 

  hi t upon the very words of inspira- 

tion. St. John, speaking of Christ, 

says, ‘This the true God, and eternal 

life.” 
—————— A § fen 

From the True Union. 

Colportage in Sweden. 

INTERESTING INTELLIGENCE FROM Riv. A, 
WiBERG. 

Iutelligence of an: interesting character las | 

recently been received from Rev. Andreas Wi- 

berg, of Stockholm, Sweden, touchiug the pro- 

gress of his work, and that of the Missionary | 

Colporters. laboring with him, in that country, | 
under. the auspices of the American Baptist 

Publication Society. 
We publish the following extracts from Bro. 

Wiberg’s letters, believing that they will be 
read with deep interest by all the triends of Zion, 

people may ascend in behalf of the brethren so 

nobly battling for the truth in that land of re- 

ligious intolerance. 

Soon after his arrival in Stockholm, Bro. Wi- 

berg commenced the publication of a semi- 

monthly paper, and much of his time is now de- 
voted to its management. A strong desire hav- | 

ing been expressed for more light on the subject | 

of church polity, shortly after the introduction 
of his paper, he prepared and published a series 
of articles on that question; and among the 

members of the State church there are now | 

found many, both wministers and laymen, on the 

verge of separation from ber communion. Bro. | 

Wiberg also preaches regularly in Stockholm, | 

notwithsianding the stringent laws agaivst the ! 
public preachirg ol the gospel out of the pa'e| 
of the Established Church. He thus writes 

concerning the : | 
OPENING OF A NEW. PLACE OF; 

WORSHIP IN STOCKHOLM. 
© Ou the 4th of May our New Hall in the cen- | 

  

tre of the eity, was opened. It is estimated | 
In the 

morning I preached from 1 Tim. i. 8-17. = Con- 

cluding remarks were made by our brother | 

3ro. Ilejden- 

that it will contain about 500 persons. 

Mullersverd, closing prayer by 
berg. The occasion was one of deep interest. | 

Although the weather was very unfavorable our | 

room wus well filled. Bro. Muliersverd preached 

in the evening, and the attendanee was equaliy 

good. In fitting up this room. two of ony 
brethren, Forsell and Johnson, have made great 

exertions, the most of our moiabers being poor! 

in this world's goods. 

BAPTIZTS 
) 

On the same diay that our new place of wor- | 

> Cy PE 
IN NnUSSNYEn. 

ship was opened, we received cheering intelli- | 

gence from Aland, Russia, where our brother | 

Mullersverd had made a visit about a year and 

a half ago, and his preaching bad been accom- 

panied with the iufluences of the Holy Spirit 
Shortly after 

my arrival here last fall, some Alanders paid us 
a visit. When they left, I embraced the oppor- 

tunity of sendings through them, a parcel of 

books and tracts on the subject of baptism.— 

'I'hese were soon circulated, and so intense was 

the desire to know the coutents of my book, on 

baptism, that muny assembled together, while 
one of the number wonld read to them. Al 

ready ave we gathering the frait of this humble 

effort. Our views on the subject of baptism 

have been embraced by many of this péople-— 
But tbey were not allowed long to proceed be- 

fore attempts were made to arrest the progress 

of the work. By order of the authorities, pro- 

clamations were issued from the pulpit requiring 
that all who had Wiberg’s books in their posses- 

sion should give them up. But as the people 
refused compliance, search was made in their 

houses, the books were seized and burned, and 

a fine was imposed on every one who attempted 

to conceal them. 

On the 25th of May, an Alander, of middle 

in the conversion of many souls. 
| 

{ 

to Stockholm, a distanee of 240 miles, for the 

purpose of receiving Christian baptism, After 

relating his experience to the church, and giv- 

ing satisfactory evidence of regeneration, he was 

received. So clear were his views of -duty, that 
he said he was resolved to be baptized, even 
though he should be imprisoned and banished to 

Siberia, so soon as it should become known 

after_his return. Will not our brethren in 
America, pray earnestly that this leaven of the 

true gospel, introdueed into the dark regions of 
Russia, may penetrate throughout the empire ? 

PERSECUTION. 
"A spirit of persecution is still manifested.—— 

Thus our. Bro. Forsell has recently been com- 

pelled to pay $30 fine for having explained the 
word of God in a Conventicle, in Sundsvail, 

though a minister of the State church, who was 
present on the oceasion, bore testimouy in his 

favor that he preached sound doctrine. In a 
letter from one of our brethren in Dalarna, da- 
ted June 16th, 1856, the following is related : — 
“A minister of ‘our church has; from serious con- 
vietions, refused to have his child sptiukled.—~ 
On this account, the child was taken by force to 
be sprinkled in the ‘State church. And to de 
fray the expenses of taking the child to the 
minister, police officers seized all the cooking 
utensils, and a clock which hung against the 
wall. Just as the police officers entered, the 

mother was engaged in cooking food for the 

children. They would not cllow ler to con- 

tinue, but threw-out the contents of the vessels, 

took all, and" went their way.” “You will also 

see from the'report of Nas Per Person that he, 
toa, has been twice prévénted from prosecuting 

POSTPONEMENT OF A. CONTEM- 
PLATED MISSIONARY TOUR, 

It was my intention to, have gove on a Mis- 
sionary tour through the provinces, so soon as 
Bro. Mullersverd shotld” return, who “has been 
absent sitice May, : visiting ‘and ‘preachibg the 
gospel from place to place. Bat. a recent visit’ 

paid us by a beloved brother in Christ, hy the 
name of I.. V. Henschen, who is a friend of the 
Baptists, and a defender of religious liberty, has. 

influenced me to change my mind. As a law-   er I believed that I understood the matter better 

yer, he has no superior in the Swedish courts, 

Fle has recently been elected a member of the 

Diet for Upsala. 
most critical period. for my undertaking any 

missionary tour, for the following reasons :— He 

intends to lay before the. Diet which will com- 

mence in October, a bill hegging in behalf of 

the Baptists, the privileges of a dissenting law. 

He cousiders the present a 

This effort to procure for us religions fiherty he 

thinks woald be hindered, if not altogether pre- 

vented, if T should go out from my present 

sphere of labor; and begin to agitate the public 

mind by preaching and baptizing in the Provin- 
ces (where they are mach more intolerant than 

here) especially so, as I am considered the ring- 

leader, and principal cause of the present Bap- 

tistic movements in this country. His advice to 

me is, therefore, not to go until after the ad- 

journment of the Diet. In acquiescing with 

the views of that brother, and accepting the 

kind interposition thus proffered; T have yielded 
to his superior judgment. I think you, my 

brethren, will agree with me that these are 

weighty matters, and require serious considera- 
tion. Under these circumstances, is it not bet- 

ter for me to remain at home, and prosecute my 

work here, until we shall sce the result of the 

action of the Diet, more especially so, as breth- 
ren Mallersverd aud Hejdeuburg ean make ex- 

carsions into the Provinces without creating so 

much attention ? 

In conclusion, my dear brethren, allow me to 

remark that the prospects hefore us are encoura- 
ging. Letters received from our brother Mul- 

lersverd contain most cheering intelligence of 

Also, 

letters received from brother Sceerblom, a col- 

the success that has attended his efforts. 

porteur, seut hy our * Messwonary Union of Stock- 

holm,” speak of manifest tokens of the Divine 

blessing attending his labors amidst opposition | 
so violent, that they have even laid hands upen 

him. Ib the vicimty of Landsvall, about forty 

have recently been added by baptism iu a par- 
ish where, two years ago, the most gross moral 

darkness prevailed. In the parish of Kifdalen   also, 40 hopeful converts have been baptized 

Stock- | 

Tne 

attended, and 

within 

holm nine have been added by baptism. 

the past three months. In 

meetings continue to be well 
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I'riday 

times on 3 

Monday, {uesduy, Wednesday, Friday, and Sat. | 

urday evenings, of which time we devote every | 

second Wednesday evening to lecturing on the 

subject of baptism. Tract distributors continue 
10 follow up their work as they have opportu- 

nity; but we stand much in need of a fuller sup- 

ply of tracts. We trust our American breth- 

ren will aid in promoting the work of the Lord 

in this eountry, and encourage our hearts by 

their sympathies and prayers. 

J. P: LUNDQUIST. 

Rev. J. P. Lundquist’ of Oercbro, reports 

having traveled during the quarter (not includ- 

ing his journeys to aud from Stockholm) 312 

miles ; preached fifty sermons; sold and given 
away about 2000 copies of books and tracts, 

visited 412 families; and baptized twelve believ- 

ers. 
parishes ; in two of which he was prohibited by 

the priests from preaching and not even allowed 

to speak to the people ; one of the priests tell- 

ing him that he considered his influence more 

dangerous than that of the worst villian. He 
closes his report as follows :——1 feel enconraged; 
however, notwithstanding all the opposition, to 

go on iu the prosecution of the work to which 1 

believe the Lord has called me. Dear brethren 
pray for me, that grace and strength may be 

given, sufficient for my day.” 
P. ¥. HEJDENBERG. 

Bro. P. F. Hejdenberg, of Stockholm—owing 

to ill-heath, in consequence of over exertian, last 
winter, and straitened circumstances, obliging 

him to devote a portion of his time to labor for 

the support of his family, has not traveled as 

much as he desired. He has, however, the most 

of his fime, preached twice every week. Ile 
also visited Qerebro, and held six meetings, 

which were very well attended. He has bap- 
tized, during the quarter, nine believers. It is 

his intention to remove his family to Lundsvail, 
a town in one of the Northern Provinces, a re- 

gion that has yet received very little attention, 

and where he hopes, with God's blessing, to do 

good service in the Masters's cause. 
NAS PER PERSON. 

Bro. Nas Per Person, of Orsa, writes that he 

labors under great difficulty, having been pub- 

licly denounced as a deceiver and heretic. On one 

occasion, when he had traveled about ninety- 

six miles from home, and Lad been holding 

meetings for about a month, he was seized and 

taken back to his native place as a captive, be- 

cause he had po pasport. He had applied for 

one but could not obtain it. Two months ago 
he was summoned to appear before the Consist 

ory, to undergo examination before the bishop 

and several priests, because he had administered 

the ordinance of baptism. Of this examination, 
he says :- “They asked we repeatedly whether 
I rejected infant baptism aud sprinkling ? wheth- 

He has visited, during this period, nine 

thun the fathers and themselves? and how I 

thought I would be able to defend myselt be- 

fore them 2 It oceured to me as the best policy 

to say but few words in reply to their many 
questions, My silence greatly enraged the Bishop 
who said twice, ‘when you go among the simple 
hearted country people then yom bave much to 

gay, but when you. stand before us you are 
silent apd ashamed. . You daring sinner | away 
with you! After this I went to. Loderhann, 
and spent there fourteen days, preaching and 

distributing books and tracts. Here I wag again 

geized and taken back on the prisoner’s ear, and 

was confined in two prisons for nine days, at 

the end of which time I wag sent back«o my   place of residence. I asked permission to go 

and get my trunk, which was left at a distance 

of one hundred miles. They refused me, saying, 

it they allowed me 1 would preach and distri 
bute books. My. trunk, filled with Bibles, is 
still there. During this‘ time, however, it was 
my privilege to preach forty cormons; how many 
books and tracts T distributed | cannot say. J 

am now in my native pluice, endeavoring to do 
what good I can among the people. Dear breth- 

ren, pray for my counfry.” 

SAS TER PERSON. 
“Sus Per Person, of Mora, reports having held 

ten meetings in April last. He says, on all 
these oceasions, T embraced the opportunity of 
holding private conversations not only interest- 
ing but very p:ofituble, Luving 

  
obtained more 

ready access to to the hearts of the people, by | 
this means, than by preaching.” From the 10th 
of April to the 17th of May was pent in visit. 
ing Bro. Wiberg, at Stockholm. Ad During the | 
mouth of May and June he held twenty-seven 
meetings——baptized twenty-one belicvers, sold 
twenty-eight Bibles, twenty-seven New ‘Pesta 
ments, and other books to the value of $20.-— 

He also distributed gratuitously, many tracts 
and several Bibles. He thus concludes his re- 
port : “There is a very great movement among 
the people here. Some are for us and some 
against us, others are so afraid of us, that they 
dare not meet us, or go on the sume road with 
us, fearing that they might be poisoned and de- 
ccived by our heresies. May the Lord add his 
blessing upon all our efforts to make known the 
unsearchable riches of Christ.” 

Ew 

Our Minister. 

Our minister, may God forgive him, was cold 
himself, unkivdled with that sense of his high 
vocation which lends ardor to prayer, and power 
to exhortation. Mow could his audience feel | 
zeal in services where they saw no heart ? And 
can a minister become cold under an office of 
mediation between God and man? Cun be 
enter the sacred pulpit unprepared, stammering, 
and absent, who has to plead a cause high as | 
heaven and wide as eternity ? I know not, but | 
as a fallible being, T might become chilled by 
repetition ; but 1 feel that were I placed under | 

wide: responsibility Jad ds the wide responsibility of guiding souls, and | 

  
o) ; Te: : : clhioosin ir that sacred position 14 socicly, I' would 

cultivate to the the utmost every power over | 

| nid 

» (1 ( Lain 

tion. tiie pure | 

¢ me | 
ren to Know Him: would | 
purity aud grace; that men | 

I would 

cultivate persot 

might be attiacie i by 

with sangey van pleads for | 
nourishment, and pray witli them as myself ex- 

pecting to share their doom 

(rods age, 

then as a 
1 

JHC 

L would be ingeni- 
Ous in pian to draw them to heaven.  Qur pas. | 
tor was one of whom it is said, O he is not a | 
June preacher; but he is a good man ! 
term, whei given to one dravging a paralyzed 
mind. The atmosphere ol religion is materially 

| 

Perverted 

affected by these sleepy lieirs of ten talents, who 
should be working the whole 1 all 

WO all possible per- 
fection. There was no glance of the eve which 
said, I am addressing yon-—you ave the beiug to 
whom God sends this i.cssage, and which makes 
doubly impressive any trath. Why is that or- 
gan, the eye, so often denied its legitimate power 
in the pulpit. If a minister of the gospel may 
be careless, then may Gabriel, as he stands with 
veiled face before the throne to receive the or- 
ders of his King. —Caroline Gilman. 

-—y 

Papal Outrage in Richmond, Va. 

The Richmond Religions Ilerald, and the 
secular papers of that city and Peterhnr 
an account of an effort of violence nouingd LLnL the 
Rev. Dr. Howell and a young lady who was 
baptized by him in the second Baptist Churel 
of that city on the 19th inst. The Herald ve- 
marks on it thus: 

“In: Northern cities, sach specimens of Papal 
intolerauce on the part of Trish Romanists, ure 
not uncommon ; but this, we think, is the first 
effort at. coercion in the South. One of the 
party, a relative of the ‘candidate, in order to 
deter her, threatened that if she persisted in 
being baptized, she should have a bloody shroud 
or be shrouded in blood, before morning. The 
candidate was firm, and was baptized by Dr. H. 
Warrants have been issued for the arrest of the 
three males of the party. It was truly, as the 
Whig terms it, a high-handed outrage, and un- 
less properly pnnished, will lead to the repetition 
of similar, if not more violent scenes. 'I'his is 

the papal conception of toleration and réligious 
liberty, of which we have so many brutal exhi- 
bitions in Ireland and elsewhere—freedom for 
Popery, but coercion, persecution, brutal vio- 
lence for heretics, as they deem all who cannot 
adopt their superstitious dogmas :” 

We subsequently gather the following from 
the Petersburg Intelligencer : 

“Tue Late QuiraGE.—The attempt of a few 
Irish Catholics to prevent the immersion of a 

young convert to Protestantism, at the second 

Baptist Chureh, on Sunday night last, excited 

a considerable degree of indignation in the com- 

munity. The ringleaders of the outrage were 
arrested and taken before the Mayor on Tues 

day. Their names are John Joyce, Michael 
Moon, and Timothy Ryan. The name of the 

young lady is Mary Cullen, and she testified as 
follows : 

‘Ryan:is my step-father. On Sunday morn- 

ing, when I returned from church, he suid he 

had heard I was going to be baptized at the 

Second Baptist Church, and if he knew it to be 
80, he would ¢ut my throat from ear to ear, and all 

the Virginians in Richmond could not prevent 

it. Mr. Jayee, my ancle, knows that he said so.’ 
The evidence of other witnesses corroborated 

fhe statement of the affair published in Tnes- 

day's Whig. The Mayor disposed of the case 

by requiring each of the accused to give security 

in the sum of *200 each to keep the peace ; re- 

marking that if another case of the kind was 

brought before Lim he would ecnd it to the 

grand jury, and the offeaders would doubtless be   subjected to fine and imprisonment.— Southern 

Baptist. 

Pulpit Thunder, 

The Rev. Dr, Cheever, of New York, 

preached some very striking sermons 

recently, which have been published in 

the New York papers. In alluding to 

the present style of preaching, and its 

effects upon the congregations, he very 

forcibly observes: 

“A deplorable, sickly, hypocritical fas- 

tidiousuess is in danger of settling 
down on our congregations, destructive 

of everything manly, bold and originial 

There are plenty of gentlemen with kid 

gloves in-our pulpits, but no brawny 

blacksmiths with sledge-hammer; or if 

by chance a sledge-hammer ever does 

come into play, it must be garlanded 

with silk and flowers, or cased in In- 

dia-rubber, to accommodate itself to the 

it is to 

and then, 
though it may be used advantageously 
to pound all in pieces the sin of dancing 

it cannot preserve a conservative repn- 

clastic conscience with which 

come into contact; even 

tation if brought down upon any organ- 

ic iniquity. But God’s description of 
His Word as a fire and a hammer ecer- 

tainly smacks of the blacksmith’s shop 

rather than the parlor; and looks as if 

burning thoughts and hard blows were 

more acceptable to him than fastidious 
elegancies.” 

It seems that Dr. Cs. sledge-hammer 
style of preaching affects the delicate 

nerves of some of his hearers; but we 

hardly believe he will moderate it on 

that account, for he says: 

“Ludicrous as it may scem, I have 

absolutely had the charge brought 

against my preaching, that it excites 

that the 
man could hardly sit still under it.-— 

A man 

the nerves to such a degree 

complained to a friend who 

brought him to church one Sabbath eve- | 

ning, that he did not come to church to 

be excited, but quieted; but that he 

never found himself under such excite- 

ment of mind anywhere, and he wonld 
uot stand it. Poor man ! just as if the 

Word of God were nothing but carpen- 

ter work, to make sound sleepers !— 

He did not consider that there are sleep- 
ers enough in our churches any day, 

strong timber, and no danger of dis- 

turbing them; and that the very thing 

we need is excitement by the truth, ex- 

citement in the mind, excitement in the 

heart, excitement in the conscience.—- 

Jut yon cannot have 1t all one way; and 

when there are snags in the mind there 

will be a ripple where the current of 

Hurlgate 1t- 

self conld be kept smooth, by widening 

truth sweeps over them. 

the channel, and blowing up the rough 

rocks at the bottom.”— Christian Secre- 
tary. 
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Devotion to Duty. 

He whose heart is, through grace, 

vight in the sight of the Lord, has great 

simplicity in his plan of life. “This one 

thing I do,” is his daily language, and 

that one thing, is the will of God. 
This principle of action is the noblest 

one that man can adopt. It makes him 

a luborer with God in the accomplish- 

ing of objects of surpassing magnitude. 
The highest exertions of mind have 

been called forth by this principle. 
The most magnificent results in the 

most important departments of effort, 

have sprung from the principle of duty. 
The greatest achievements in states- 

manship have not been made by those 
who sought the glory of statesmen.— 
The most precious contributions to lit- 

erature and philosophy have not. been 

made by those who lived for fame. 

Since then, the principle of duty is 
fitted for every position and relation of 

life, it is not strange that the Scrip- 

tures insist on “this one thing.” When 

every member of the church shall have 
a single eye to this one thing, giving 

all his energies to its performance, 
while trusting in Christ alone for salva- 

tion, then will the chnrch arise and 
shine; then will the glory of God fill 

the whole earth. 

The day of Rest. 

"The institution in Paradise, before 
the fall of man, one-seventh portion of 

our time to be devoted specially to 
God ;.the renewal of it in the wilderness 

its insertion as the fourth command- 

ment in the Decalogue, with equal au- 
thority as the other nine; the manner 
in which the evangelical Prophet Isaiah 
and others, as well as Ezra and Nche- 

miah, dwell-on its dignity and impor- 
tance in a way quite different from 
their language as to the Mosaic ritual 
and the gracious conduct of our Savior 
in rejecting the uncommanded auste™ 
ties of the Scribes and Pharisees al 
unite in calling on us to honor #04 and 
preserve to the mass of tb” laboring 
classes, what is emphaticsdY the. poor 
man’s heritage, the obs vation of the 
day of rest which is $2€ type and pledge 
of an eternal Sabbeth in heaven. 

  

  

Spiritualism, 

Scenes Berweex Provrseor ITarRe AXD 
Gry. Wess —A letter from Saratoga to 

the New York Courier and Enquirer, 

gives an account of quite “a scene” that 

took place on the 4th inst. at that place 
between Professor Hare, of Philadel 

phia, and Gen. Webb, of New York.— 
Professor Hare gave a lecture on Spir- 

itualism, in the ladie’s parlor. After 

the lecture had proceeded for some time, 
Gen. Webb arose aud inquired of the 

Professor whether, in his lecture the 

evening previous, in his published book 

and in his conversations on the piazza 

re ah - — re 

that Washington has married another 

woman in his sphere, and that his wifo 

has married another man; but he refus- 

ed to pame the parties ! 

Tar Cost or Serrirvanisy —The editor 
of the New York Pathtinder, formeily a 
Spiritualist, says: “We know ona indi 
vidual in this city who has spent twen-, 
ty-five thousand dollars in promulga- 

ting Spiritualism within the last two 
years, and probably will spend twenty- 
five thousand more before he discovers 
the old adage, that a fool and his mon- 
ey are soon parted.” 

A MAN Starvive HivseLr 10 DEATH BY   of the hotel, he had not proclaimed, that | 

spiritnalism, as understood by him, nec- 

essarily involved a renunciation of all 

belief in the Bible and in revealed Re- 

ligion ? 

At this the Professor flew into a pas- 

gion, declared the interruption wmperti- 

nent, and said he would not be catechiz- 

ed. Gen. Webb said that in his own 

lecture room, on the preceeding evening 

Lie had not presumed to interrupt him ; 

but that here in the parlor of a hotel, 
common to all it was his right so to do, 

and to put the unsuspecting and the 

young persons present on their guard. 

The Professor was very angry, but 

when through 

with his lectures he would answer ques- 

finally promised that 

tions. Gen. Webb replied, that as the 

Professor had proclaimed it to be the 

duty of every honest man to inquire af- 

ter and elicit truth, so in his judgement 

it. was the duty of every Christian man 

to expose and correct error; and that 

| (0.) Gazette details a very remarkablo 

tHE Direction or Seirirs.—The Dayton 

| instance of monomania, which has just 

been terminated in. thai eity, iif the 
case of Rev. Joshua Upson, a Umiver- 

salist clergyman, who died at 12 o'clock 

on Sunday night week, He has lived 
in an skeleton condition, ab- 

staining from nourishment for fifteen, 

twenty, and even thirty days in succes- 

sion Ile has maintained and believed 

that he did this under the direction of 

“the spirits,”- who promised, under this 

almost 

course of discipline, to develope him 
into a more extraordinary “medinm” 

than has hitherto been known. He 
lived under the impression that hun- 

| dreds of disembodied spirits were con- 

stantly talking with him, directing him, 

encouraging, rebuking him, prescrib- 

ing what he should eat, what he should 

say, foretelling every day the least 

| change in his physical condition, and 

| punishing him severely when he refoscd 

  
  

having given the caution, he was con-| toact in accordance with their direc- 
tent to wait until the Professor had fin- 
ished. 

Upon the professor’s closing, Gen. 
Webb rose, when immediately the pro- 

he should not be 

heard because he had 

fessor insisted that 

interrupted him, 

but finally was compelled to quiet. Gen. | 

Webb then said—“I do not intend to ask 

any questions of Professor Ilare, whose 

age and position entitle him to our pro- 

found respect; but I desire to make a 

statement to you. I heard the Profcs- 

sor lecture last night. On that 
sion, on the piazza of this hotel, and in 

his book now lying on that table, he has 

proclaimed on the authority of the spir- 
its of Washington, Franklin, Adams, 

Chalmers, Clay, Jackson, his own fath- 

er, and a host of others, that there is 

not one particle of truth in the Bible or 

revealed Religion; but that the whole 

OCCa- 

fabric of Christianity is an imposition 

upon the credulity of mankind. If I 
misrepresent the Professor 1 hope he 

The sim- 

Gen. Webb then continu: 
ed, “Karly in life I was in the same law 

offce with Judge Edmonds, who is the 

head and front of this offending.” 

Prof. Hare—I deny that. 

Gen. Webb--1 yield the point, My Bro. 

married Judge Edinond’s sister, and I 

have known and respected him from 
all revelations false, when his hearers 

dispersed. Subsequently, however, an- 

other gathering collected around him, 
and the Professor pretended to converse 
with his sister, brother, &c., when many 

very ridiculous and disgusting revela- 

tions were made, such for instance, as 

boyhood. I mention these facts to show 

that I speak advisedly when I say that 
Judge Bdmonds, who is at least an old- 

er convert to Spiritualism than Profes- 
sor Hare, and who is considered by the 

public as the chief of the sect, has al- 

ways assured his friends and relations 

that he, too has consulted the spirits of 

Washington, Franklin, Clay, Kent, and 

in short, all the worthies named by 

Professor Hare, ard that they, one and 
all, assure him that there is nothing in 

Spiritualism which conflicts’ direetly or 
indirectly with the Religion of the Bi- 
ble! Now, I have the greatest possi- 

ble respect for the veracity of both 

Judge Edmonds and Professor. Hare, 

but when I find them differing so wide- 

ly in regard to what thespirits declare, 

I have no: alternative but to belie 

them acting under some strange gAu- 

sion, or to suppose tliem guilty offalse- 

hood and deception, or to asg#hc that 

the spirits, with whom tlw’ commune 
are lying spirits, whoge testimony is 
not to be relied on, more -particu- 
larly, when all tl teachings are -at 
war with the teaching of the Saviour of 

the world. have nothing more to say 
and Jeay the Professor to make any 

explg~ition he pleases. 

rrofessor Hare, then proceeded to ex- 

will correct me.” Professor 

ply bowed. 

. 

plain, that the spirits with which Ed- 
monds converses, are lying spirits ; and 

"that they had tried to deceive him also, 
but that he was too much for them ! He 
had told Edmonds so, and tried to con- 

vince him that Spiritualism proved the 
falsehood of what we call revelation! 

| tion. 

| 

— © 4 

Noah’s Carpenters. 

Noah employed many carpenters to 
aid him in building the Ark; yet thoush 

they assisted him in getting refuge, 
none of them had any benefit from it.— 

Though helping Noah to be saved they 
were lost. : 

Though Noal’s carpenters were all 
drowned, there are a great many of the 

same stock now. alive, of those who 

contribute to promote the spiritual good 
i of others, and aiding in the upbuilding 

of the Redeemer’s kingdom, but persone 
ally neglect the great salvation. 

Sabbath School children, who: gather 
in the por, or contribute their money 

to send tracts and books to the desti- 

tute or to aid in the missions, and yet re- 

main unconverted, are like Noah's car- 

penters, : 

Teachers in Bible classes at Sabbath 
Schools, who point their pupils to the 
Lamb of God, but do not lead the way, 
are like guide-boards that tell the road, 
but are not travellers on it; or, like No- 
ali’s carpenters; who built the ark; and 
were overwhelmed in the waters that 
bore it aloft in safety. 

Careless parents, who instinct their 
children and servants, as gwvery ‘parent 
should, in the . great. doctrines of the 
Gospel, yet fail to illustrate these doc- 
trines in their lives, and not 'd Personal 
interest in the blood of Christ, ave’ like 
Noal’s carpenters, “and must expect 
their doom. Lm 

Printers, sewers, folders, and binders 
engaged in making Bibles and reli, 
gious books, :beoksellers and publish- 
ers of religious newspapers, who are 
doing much to increase the knowledoe 
of the Gospel and to save souls, ‘but 80 

many of whom are: so eareless. about 
their own salvation, will have the nior- 

tification of knowing that, while their 
toils Lave been instrumental of  spirit- 
nal good to thousands, they were only 
pack mules; that carried a load to mar- 

ket without tasting it, or like Noal's 

carpenters, who built a ship in wich 
they never sailed. pr 

Wealthy and liberal, }~¢ unconvert- 
ed men, who help » build churclies 
and sustain the~aStitutions of the (os- 
pel, but “who will not come unto Christ 
that {py may have: life,” are hewing 
tp tumbers and driving the nails of the 

ark which they are too: proud or too 

careless to enter. Perhaps they think 
they will be safer on the “rudder;” bit 
they may find too late that’ when they 
would ride they must swim; that when 

they would float they must sink, with 
all their good deeds, unmixed with faith 
as a mill-stone abot their necks. 

  
otal ls 

True teachers must first have the 
Sun of Righteousness to shine in their 
own hearts, before they can enlighten 
with his light. © W. Perkins. 

A ‘minister ought not to Wander 
from house to Louse from human mo- 
tives.” Quesnel. = TT ea) 

The heart of Dr. W. Gouge was so 
much in his work, that he often said to 
Lord Coventry, then keeper of the great   scal, that he envied not his situation — 

He then commenced a lecture to prove Life.  
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OUR TERMS. Yielding to the wishes of a large 
miajority of oyr friends, whoiti we Mave consulted, we have 
geacluded to pursue 8 medium course between the cash and 
eredit systems. We shall hereaftor retain the names of 
such of our subscribers a8 may not promptly pay in ad- 
Yeates, ONE TEAR, and them, if still delinquent, we shall 
atrike them from the list. . 

In pursuance of this modification in our terms, we here 
by inform our readers, that payments made within three 
mouths will be recognized a8 being inadvance. Butif pay- 

sents are delayed beyond that period, we shall charge $2 50. 

#&~ We have many agents acting for us at 
the various Associations. In remitting us mon- 
#y, and sending subscribers, some inaccuracies 
are unavoidable. We stand pledged to correct 
all mistakes as soon as they are made known to 
wi. 
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THE SECOND EDITION 
OF THR 

Discussion on Methodist Episcopacy, 
Is now out and ready for distribution. 

It has been carefully corrected, and 

some of the matter transposed so as to 

give more unity to the discussion. The 

article in the Appendix in relation to 
the “Advocates” of the M. E. Church, is 
left out, and one added on “The Bishops 
of the New Testament as contrasted 

with the Bishops of the M. E. Church.” 

The work is issued by the Southern 

Baptist Publication Society, Charleston, 

8. C. 
It is elegantly printed, substantially 

bound, and is quite and improvement 

on the first edition. Address Smith & 
Wheldon, Charleston, S. C. 

3&9 By a private letter from elder A. 

J. Waldrop, we learn that the Canaan 
Association has had an interesting ses- 
sion. That body has been increasing 

iz zeal and efficiency for years. Their 
faithful missionary, elder Smith, was 

chosen to travel and preach to their 
destitue for another year. 

We hope to receive a copy of their 
minutes, soon. 

  

  

Associational. 

The Muscle Shoals Association held 

its Session for 1856 with the Enon 
Church, Lawrence county, Alabama, 

October 3d, 4th, 5th and 6th. Elder 

Jackson Gunn, Moderator, Elder W. H. 

Barksdale, Clerk. Baptized during the 
year 191; net increase, 92; whole num- 
ber; 3185. 

This is among the oldest, and one of 
the most intelligent Associations in   Alabama. Their Minutes of this year 

show ability and energy in doing the 
work of the Lord. Their Reports are 
ably written, and show a deep sympa- 
thy with the benevolent movements of | 
the age, in evangelizing the world. — 
They have a flourishing Female School 

at Moulton, under Elder Shackelford. 
We thank them for the kind and com-   

plimentary notice they gave the South i 
Western Baptist. Though the moun. 
tains separate North and South Ala-| 

bama, through our paper we could form 
an acquaintance, and keep up fraternal 

intercourse. What say you, brethren ? 

The twenty-first annual session of 
the Union Baptist Association was held | 

with the Fellowship Church, Pickens 

county, Alabama, on the 27th and 29th 
September, 1856. John C. Foster, Mod- 
erator, and A. M. Hanks, Clerk. Bap- 
tized 139; net increase 58; total, 1970. 

This is one of Alabama’s most liberal 
Associations, according to its ability. 
Associations begin to feel their obliga- 
tions to the Master, and to labor in his 
cause. The contributions of this body | 

of Christians have been quite liberal 
this year. May the Lord stir up his 
people by his blessed Spirit, to spread 
tha Gospel from sea to sea, and from 

the rivers to the énd of the earth, 
The Circhlar letter, by Elder Hanks, 

is written with abifity. 
——t ee   

8&0 Brother William Ashcraft, of 
Greensboro, Ala.,, adds to a business 
letter the following: 

“Since my last I have held two pro- 
tracted meetings with two of my church- 
es. The first at Bethsaida, which con- 

tinued for twelve days. We had a prof- 
itable meeting. Baptized three, 

The other was held with Mt. Pleas- 
ant Church, Tuscaloosa county, which 
continued eleven days. The Lord dis- 
played his grace in the conversion of 
five or six souls. I baptized three du- 

ring the meeting and some since. I| 
have baptized at that place some 13, 
and the work of the Lord is still going 
on.” 

Brother Thos. A. McIver, of Brooklyn 
SLi. g note to a business letter: “We 
bave Ju closed 8 very fine meeting at 
this place. - Wve were added to the 
church. Thougn ug number was small 
yet we trust the seea 1 will bring 

ig to the praise a.4 glory of 

West Florida Association. 
—— r 

Brother W. M. Davis, of Greenwood 

Florida says, “The last session of our 
Association has just closed. Our meet- 
ing was harmonious, and the Churches 
tolerably represented &c. Two breth- 
ren were ordained to the work of the 
Ministry, on Sabbath evening of our 
Session viz: G. W. Underwood, of Or- 
suge Hill, and B. L. C. Lawrence, of 
Mariana.” 

He also states that the S. W. Baptist 
was recommended to the Churches. of 

that Body; and we take this occasion to 
return them our grateful acknowledge- 
ments. 

      tayts, must give way soon, and the temple of 

  

Talladega Bapiist Churehnellign 
3 0 . : ! 

At the solicitation of our old friends and 
good brethren in Talladega, we visited 
them two weeks since for the purpose 
of holding a meeting of days, in con- 

nection with some other preaching 
brethren. We commenced the meeting 

on Friday evening before the fourth 

Lord’s day in October, and continued 

it until the next Tuesday week. The 

Church as a body “had a mind to work.” 
and tho consequence was, our meetings 

became deeply interesting from the 
commencement. Never had we seen 
such uniformly large, and attentive 

congregations as were assembled night 
and day in that place. From indispo- 

sition, father Pack, the present supply 

of the church, was with us but a short 

time. Brethren Wilmer, BuLrineron and 
WeLcH aided materially in preaching 
the word “in the power and demonstra- 
tion of the Spirit” The Church was 
much revived—many sinners were cut 

to the heart—and many were enabled 

to rejoice in the hope of the glory of 
God. On the second Sabbath of the 

meeting, we had the pleasure of baptiz- 
ing eighteen willing converts in the 
beautiful waters of Talladega creek, in 
the presence of an unsually large as- 
semblage. Two others were added to 
the church by letter—making the ac- 
cessions during the meeting twenty.—— 

Several others were enabled to hope in 

the mercy of God, who will soon, it is 

belived, put on Christ by public profes- 
sion. 

The Church at Talladega, in connec- 
tion with one or two others in the vi- 

cinity, have invited the Rev. WiLLiau 

H. Davis, of Newnan, Geo., to become 
their pastor. We trust that our young 

brother will accede to their wishes.— 

We know of no point in Alabama which 
presents so inviting a field as this. And 

we may add, that we know of no young 
minister better qualified to fill such a 

position, in heart and head, than brother 
Davis. 

The Male High School, under the 

managament of Prof. Latnay, is in quite 
a flourishing condition. Bro. L. has made 
during his brief residence there, a re- 
markably favorable impression upon 

the community, and it is thought that 
the school, under his supervision, will 
answer the highest wishes of its found- 

ers and friends. He evidently possess- 
es rare qualifications as an instructor 
of youth. His administrative taleuts 
are such, it is believed, as are essential 

for eminent success in all such schools. 
We must add in conclpsion, that some 

two or three of the converts baptized at 
this meeting, dated the gracious work 
wrought upon their hearts, at the We- 
wokee Camp-Meeting. Thus we see, 
that the precious seed sown at that 
cherished place, is producing fruit in 
many places to the glory of God. The 
blessed Master only knows how many 
sheaves will be brought home by the 
good brethren who keep up these annu- 
al meetings, when the harvest of this 
world shall be reapt. 

AGENT FOR ALABAMA. —Rev. A. C. WHEAT, 

late pastor of the Second Baptist Church, Phil- 

adelphia, has been appointed Agent of the Re- 
visioN Association, Louisville, Ky. for Ala. 
bama. Mr. Wheat visited our Office a few 

days past, and we were much pleased with his 
conversation and deportment. If there is any- 

thing in letters of commendation, brother 
Wheat can produce any number of the most 

satisfactory kind. We found him to be a sound 
Theologian ; and with correct and sound views 
upon the topics of our common country. He 
will spend the Winter in this State, and we be- 
speak for him the christian regards of the 
churches and citizens of Alabama. He will, no 
doubt, give satisfaction wherever be goes. 

Brother Waear is authorized to act as agent 

for us, to transmit money aud solicit subsciptions 
to our paper. Sa" 

Colportage in Sweden. 

© Sl 

The reader is referred to an interesting and 
thrilling article on our first page, on the above 
subject. He can there see how Baptists are 
treated in the 19th century, by Protestant and 

Catholic Europe. They get as much favor from 

the Autocrat of Russia, as they do from some 
of the Protestant States. He can see what the 

tender mercies of Pedobaptism, and the union 
of Church and State are towards Baptists 
when allowed full exercise. Baptists views of 
secular liberty and church independence, are so 
anti-hierarchial, they will ever experience what 

they are now undergoing where crowned heads, 
mitred Bishops and Protestant Popes “sit in 
the temple of God,” upon men’s consciences in 
matters of faith aod practice. 

But the leaven of truth is at work ; the faith- 

ful witnesses are testifying, and the Pillars of 

Popery, whether among Catholics or Protes- 

error fall. 
In the United States, Pedoes commenced 

treating Baptists as they are now treating them 
in the O}d World ; bat the Revolution over- 
turned their judgment seats, and rebuked their 
cruelty. And now, in the year of grace 1856, 
“ey have changed their music, and are anxious, 
Ye» anxious, to commune with us. Since 
Bapti. are out of the power of their persecu- 
tors, they wave become orthodox, and, cap in 
hand, they Yh to commune with them. But 
Baptists still ine they see an occasional 
“grin from giants pe and Pagan.” 

’ OS ete 

Give Orepir.~The yas Baptist in two 

late issues has copied four ginal articles from 
our paper, and bas given cre: (or but one. 
One editorial, an article-from J. Russell and 
one from 0. Welch, uncredited. dislike it 
for two reasons. First, it shows care on 
the part of the conductors of a paper; 4 
second, if we or our cor nts say anythib, | 
good or bed, let the praise or blame fa upon 

proper persons. 
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Response No, 3. 

Having disposed of prefatory matters, we 

now come fo the main question of the Advo- 
cate : 

1. I= it a fact that the Baptist church really 
holds to the doctrine of Unconditional Election 
and Reprobation. 
We see the trap the Advocate has set for us, 

and avoid it by claiming a division of the ques- 
tion ; and we also claim it, to respond more 

briefly and systematically. Then, ! 
I. “Is it a fact that the Baptist Church really 

holds to the doctrine of Unconditional Elee- 
tion ?” It is a fact. - Baptists believe what the 

Bible teaches, and they are compelled to believe 

that doctrine. We now appeal to the law and 
testimony, and introduce our witnesses to tes- 
tify. 

1. We introduce the Lord Jesus, of whom it 
was said, “that he spake as never man spake.” 

“Hear ye him,” “No man can come to me, ex- 

cept the Father which bath sent me draw him.” 
“Ye have not chosen me, but 1 have chosen 
you, and ordained you, that ye should go and 
bring forth fruit.” “I have chosen you out of 
the world.” “I pray not for the world, but for 
them thou hast given me.” “Have I not cho- 
sen you twelve, and one of you is a devil.” “FEx- 

cept those days should be shortened, ibere 
should no flesh be saved ; but for the elect’s sake 
these days shall be shortened.” “If it were 

possible, they shall deceive the very elect.” — 
“And ye will not come unto me.” “No man 
can come unto me, except it were given unto 

him of my Father.” “But ye believe not, be- 

cause ye are not of my sheep”. We will cease 
to quote from the Messiah ; nor will we modify 
and explain away his testimony. He was in- 
finitely wise. and knew what language to use in 
conveying his thoughts. If the Advocate op- 
poses Jesus of Narazeth, they may settle the 
controversy. Baptists believe the teaching of 
the Savior on the question before us, and are | 

content. 
2. Our second witness is Luke. He records | 

the result of the preaching of Paul and Barna. | 
bas at Antioch, in Pisidia, in this brief and | 
emphatic manner : “and as many as were or- | 
dained to eternal life believed.” Criticism has | 

exhausted itself in torturing this passage, but it | 
always testifies to the doctrine of Unconditional 
Election. The Advocate may stretch it on his | 
iron bedstead, but it will “inveigh against the | 

  
doctrine and discipline” of his church on that | 
subject. 

3. Our third witness is Peter. “Elect ac- | 
cording to the foreknowledge of God the Fath. | 
er.” “Blessed be the God and Father of our | 
Lord Jesus Christ, which according to his 
abundant mercy hath begotten us again unto | 
a lively hope, by the resurrection of Jesus Christ | 
from the dead.” The people to whom Peter re- | 
fers either elected themselves or God did it ; if | 
God elected them, it was without being infiu- | 

enced by their repentance or faith ; for that 

would imply that they quickened themselves 

into life, and their penitence and faith moved 

Jehovah to elect them, which puts the power of | 
controling the Divine Being in the hands of the | 
Creature, 

4. Our fourth witness is Paul. His sesths| 
mony is so abundant, that we are in difficulty to 
make selections. We must, however, give due 

respect to those despised 8th and 9th chapters | 
in Romans ; chapters which have been put to | 
the rack on every Arminian Iron bedstead that | robberies than the record at the end of a week | ¢ited among the Presbyterians. by the position | 
ever existed, yet have ever testified to particular, 

personal and Unconditional Election. “For | 
whom he did foreknow, he also did predestinate | those desperadoes, who are at present the bane | al current of opinion was strongly against them, 
to be conformed to the image of his Son. | 

Moreover, whom he did predestinate, them he | 
also called ; and whom he called, them he also 

Justified : and whom he justified, them he also 
glorified.” “Who shall lay anything to the 

charge of God's elect? It is God that justi- 
fieth.” “I will have mercy on whom I will | 

have mercy, and 1 will have compassion on 

whom I will have compassion So then it is 
not of him that willeth, nor of him that run- 

neth, but of God that showeth mercy.” “Even 
so then at this present time also there is a rem- 
nant according to the election of Grace. And 
if by grace, then it is no more of works : other- 
wise grace is no more grace. But “if it be of | 
works, then is it no more grace.” According 
as he bath chosen us in him before the founda- 
tion of the world, that we should be holy and 
without blame before him in love: having pre- 
destinated us unto the adoption of children by 
Jesus Christ to himself, acCording to the good 
pleasure of his will, to the praise of the glory 
of his grace, wherein he hath made us accepted 
in the beloved.” We bave space for but one 
more quotation from our prolific witness, “But 
after that the kindness and love of God our 
Savior toward man appeared, not by works of 
righteousness which we have done, but accord- 
ing to his mercy he saved us, by the washing of 
regeneration and the renewing of the Holy 
Ghost; which he shed on us abundantly through 
Jesus Christ our Savior ; that being justified 
by his grace, we should be made heirs according 
to the hope of eternal life.” 
Now we submit, that we are not responsible 

for Paul's language nor his ideas. He wrote as 
he was moved by the Spirit, and recorded the 
ideas of the Spirit; and vain must be the man 
that attempts to explain them away. Baptists 
are content to let (tod's word speak for itself. — 
If language means anything ; if the Holy Spirit 
used it as the vehicle of his thoughts ; and if 
He was capable of conveying his ideas, surely 
the passages quoted in this article prove the 
doctrine of Unconditional Election. The meti- 
physical argument to prove it we leave to oth- 
ers ; we are content to produce the scripture 
proof. 

2. “Is it a fact that the Baptist Church be- 
lieves in the doctrine of Reprobation?” Bap- 
tists have never believed nor taught that God 
reprobated any man to damnation by his arbi 
trary will and power. They believe and teach, 
that if God lets man alone he will work dut his 
own destruction with greediness. The election 
of God that saves some, lets others alone, and 
they reprobate themselves. They are not forced 
to reprobate themselves; they do it of choice. 
“Tis only pigmy logicians who infer reprobation 
from the premises assumed by the believers in 
Unconditional Election. - It is an easy work for 
our opposers to make things ef straw and call 
them “Election,” “Predestination,” “Reproba- 

tion, &e ;” and it is equally easy for them to 
destroy them after they are made. We have 
always observed that they constructed them as 
rickety as a little boy does his cob house, and 
they knock them down with equal facility. But 
@\ Bible doctrine of Election as held by Bap- 

\ 

| 

| 
| 

  

 communing with denominations who 

tists, our opponents never state fairly ; they 
know they cannot overthow it. But here wa 

close till another week. 
—— dat cn ion BW 

True Witness. 
ied 

This print in a late issue, notices a 
mere paragraph of ours on “Commu 

pion,” at considerable length. From 
as able a paper as the True Witness, 
we did expect something new, or at 

least old things newly vamped. But 
disappoint was our doom. He goes the 
same old horse mill track, and rings the 

claptrap of his illustrious predecessors. 

The things he should prove he asserts 
and goes on ringing his clap-trap. 

The inconsisteucy we charged in that 
paragraph upon Presbyterians, was 

are errorists, if their confession of Faith 

is true. To that charge the True Wit. 

ness says not one word. 

Here follows a specimen of a state of 

fecling that Pedobaptists think exists 
in Baptist Churches. 

There has always been a strnggle in 
the Baptist Church against close com- | 
munion, and if you were to take away 
the church restiction on this subject, the 
most of them, following the dictates of 
the pious heart, would not hesitate to 
commune with other Christians. 

There is no “struggle” at all; we are 
quite content. Nay, we are happy and | 
glory in it, because the Bible has ‘“re-| 
stricted” us to it. 

  
We will obey the | 

| Master ; and let men who choose dark- | 
| 

ness rather than light prate about “‘char- | 
ity” as much as they please. 

rr 3 fens 

AN  IsQuiryv.—The Baptist Watchman, | 
Knoxville, East Tennessee, in a late number, | 
speaks of a great improvement in unity and co- 
operation in that section, among the ministry | 
and membership, in the various objects of be- | 
neficence cherished by Baptists ; and also of 
their unity and liberality in many deetrinal 
points and side questions. He announces things 
in his region ominous of good. 

We are pleased to learn all this ; both the ed. 
| itors of this paper were baptized in last Ten- 

| Dessee, and one of them commenced the ministry | 
in that quarter, and of course we sympathise 
deeply in all their affairs. We are gratified at 
this information from the Watchman, and have 
no doubt but what the Watchman has coutrib- | 
uted mainly to the happy results. 

But, brother Hillsman, how does the ministry | 
| of Kast Tennessee improve in the doctrine of | 
Election? A large majority of them, ina Bap- 
tist sense, have been Arminian, we think. Are | 
they impreving any in that good old Bible and 
Baptist doctrine? We once heard a good lady | 
say, the would like to hear Mr. McC very 
much “if he wus not so saft in doctrine.” So | 
we have thought of a majority of the ministry 
in that scetion : a little too “saft.” Harden 

them, brother Watchman. Will, you ? 
—_—— > - — 1 

Morals in California. 

  

The Sacramento Daily Union, of September | ) P | 
20th, says: “There are even fewer highway | 

usually foots up, and we have the satisfaction to 
| 

announce the capture or death of several of] 

of society in California.” 

As the editor seemed to speak of a sparsity 

of news of the above kind, we glanced over his | 
paper and gleaned the following : Murders; 7; 

Executions, 2; Robberies, 12; Assaults, 1; 

Suicide, 1. ; 

Rut here is something infinitely better from | 
that new and interesting country. 

“Baptist Caxp MEETING. — The camp meet- | 
ing near Petaluma, which has been in progress | 

for near fourteen or fifteen days past, it is said, | 

will close to-day. About seventy persons are | 

reported to have been converted. The Rev. ! 
Mr. Shuck, of this city, has been among the | 
officiating ministers.— Sacramento Daily Union. | 

| 

Bt. TS 

Bey Having received a copy of the same, we 
prefer to append the judicious notice given it by 
the Southern Baptist, to one of our own. 

“FurMaNx University.— We have received 

the Annual Catalogue of the officers and stu- 

dents of this University, located in Greenville, 

S.C. The faculty consists of nine professors 
and tutors, and the whole number of students 
is 207, of which 120 are in the Academic de- 
partment ; 80 in the Collegeiate ; and 7 in the 

Theological. In the other departments besides 

the exclusively theological, I5 are studying with 
reference to the ministry. 

The course of study is explained with great 
clearness, especially in the Theological depart 

ment ; and the present catalogue indicates a 

great progress in the prosperity of this growing 
University. The execution of this document is 
in very fine style, and is from the steam power 

press of James and Willaims, 16 State street, 
Charleston. Cepies of the catalogue may be 
obtained by addressing Prof. C. H. Judson, 
Greenville, or by calling at the Publication De- 

pository in Charleston. A liberal supply will 
be forwarded for distribution at the approach- 
ing sessions of the Charleston, Welsh Neck, 

and Savanah River Associations. As the cata- 

logue will probably reeeive a wide circulation 
among many of our readers at an early day, we 

refrain from further comments on it at present.” 
eo © Soul 

Complaints. 
————— 

Many of our exchanges complain of late of 

hard times in money matters. There appears to 
be a simultaneous neglect on the part of their 
patrons. With them all we deeply sympathise; 
and if we could say a word to their subscribers, 

that word should be, “pay up.” 

The South Western Baptist has seen such 
hard times in its life, it has almost ceased to 

complain. It has learned toendure hard times 

like a good soldier. It has ceased to expect a 
great deal, and it is not disappointed. 

But it is happy to inform its friends and read- 
ers, that it never had as bright prospects in al] 
its life. Its friends have gone to work for it; 
and are sending in subscribers, and that neces- 
sary and potent thing, called money, and good 
promises and cheering words. 

Should our brethren continue to encourage us, 

by acting as agents, all of them, and sending 
names as they bave done of late; and shonld 

  

  

just to pay the South Western Baptist for its 

| differed ; That of infant baptism. 

| individual profession of faith logically forbids 

| member of the Lord's church; so that baptism 

| is death to infant baptism. 

| and connected with the question of infant bep- | 

| gether. 

| of their Nazareth. They evidently got their 

~— a ——— Pr 2 Su Wes 

some who are in arrears just think, it is best and 

hard Jabor, and gend it on forthwith, brother 

Collin’s child that has been so long begging aud 

crying for the Baptists of Alabama to give it a 

support, will cease its wailings and be cheerful 

of its days. 
wrens > + rns 

e extract from the report of the 

Special Committee of the Alabama Association, 

on the subject of the support of Brother and 
Sister Priest, 

“Resolved, 'That we highly approve of the ap- 
pointment of Brother and Sister Privst to the 

Central African Mission. That we feel thank- 

ful that God has put it into their hearts to la. 

bour in that dark and benighted land. 

That we extend to them our most cordial 

sympathies and fervent prayers for their success 
in the great work to which they have devoted 

their lives. And that we will use every cffort 

in our power to raise the amount of seven hup- 

dred and fifty dollars apnually for their support, 
go long as God may prosper us and they may 

continue in that field of labour: 

Resolved, ‘That the surplus over seven hun- 

dred and fifty dollars raised during the present 
year for the Central African Mission, be applied 

to the payment of the outfit and other expenses 

conpected with the removal of our beloved 

Brother and Sister to their ficld of labour. 
2 

-_ oe 

French Pedobaptists Moving, * | 

A correspondent of the Observer, in an ac- 
count of a late meeting of the Free Church 
Synod of Frauce, states that, “Harmony has 
prevailed generally between the delegates of the 
congregations. On one question, however, they 

m. Pamphlets 
have already been published upon this subject ; 
Avrchieves of Christianity, the special organ of 
1ndependents—bag opened its columns to the 
discussion, and the Syvod took up the subject. 
Some members asserted that the principle of an 

the baptism of little children ; for baptism: is 
the sign of admission to the communion; and 
little children are incapable of having or ex- 
pressing the faith which alone makes the true 

ghould be postponed to years of understanding. 
Others continue to be Pedobaptists, and main- 
tain the duty of infant baptism.— New York 
Chrome. 

The leaven of truth is at work. 

It takes but a few 
steps of logical reasoning to prove that “an in- 

dividual profession of faith logically forbids the | 

baptism of little children.” And we venture to | 
ad, that a few grains of common sense rightly | 

“})iscussion”   
exercised woald show the folly of it. 

A new question has been recently introduced, | 

| 
tism; tnfant commurmon. The above discussion | 

says, “baptisni is the sign of admission to the 

communion,” and infers a strong argument from| wake up and give something. Let all| 
For of 

they are baytizcd they are entitled to partake 
of the Lord's supper; and if lack of intelligence 

it against infants receiving baptism, 

and capacity prevent them from the exercise of 
the faith which is required by the (‘ommission- 

will debar them 

They stand or fall to- 

before baptism, the same 

from the communion. 

Again we say, let the leaven of truth work 

till it exterminates the leaven of Popery from 

rg 

    the Christian Church. 
— - — @ —n. 

IrReLaND— No little commotion has been ex- | 

taken by Dr. Cooke and others in the General | 
Assembly, that the Church of Rome is not to 
be regarded as an apostate church. The gener- 

but they are strong men, not easily moved by   popular clamor. and will not be likely to recede 
from the ground they have deliberately chosen. 
A son of Dr. Carson, has pulished an able pam- | 
phlet in opposition to their views, which has 
been received with general favor. 

We clip the above from the columns of the 

Journal and Messenger. It would be an unnat- 

ural child that did not respect and plead for its 

mother. So “Dr. Cooke and others” feel in re- 
lution to their mother the Church of Rome— 

John Calvin, their founder, was in lineal decent 

from Rome, and it is a little singular that they 

should acknowledge the corruption of their pa- 

ternity. ‘We think “Dr. Cooke and others” are 
quite consistent in maintaining the orthodoxy 

enfant baptism, and a good deal of their vernac- 

ular from that quarter, and surely there is some 

consistency in speaking a kind word for Rome. 

A crisis is rapidly forming; the tendency is, 
Jerusalem or Rome. 

We are rejoiced to see a Baptist, a son of Dr. 

Carson, wielding his pen, with the mantle of his 

father upon him, against such false assumptions. 
As Baptists have never had any affinity with 

Rome, they can consistently oppose her preten- 
sions. 
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Revivals, 

Sour CaroriNna.—Rev. W. B. Elkin in- 
forms the Southern Baptist, that in a recent 
missionary tour in the Richland Mission, 69 
persons were baptized by him. 

TexNEsseE.— Bradly’s Creek, Rutherford Co., 
2. conversions ; Gent's Branch, 12 ; Blackville, 
8; Healing Springs, 2; Double Ponds, 20; 
Rose Mercy, 14. The Tennessee Baptist also 
mentions the conversion of 40 persons at Friend. 
ship, Summer county, Missouri; of 9 at the 
Bluff Creck Church, Louisiana ; and of 20 at 
Hephzbizh Church, Louisiana. 

lLiiNots,—57 have professed conversion at 
the Beaver Creek Church. 

Missourr.--New Harmony Church, 22 bap- 
tized; Prosperity Church. 24 conversions ; 
Bethel Church, 31 ; Friendship Church, 40. 

Kentueky.— Pleasant Ridge, Campbell Co., 
22 baptized ; New Church. Marshall county, 8 
conversions ; Bethel Church, 11; Waidsboro’, 
Pleasant View, Ohio county, 23; Hebron 
Church; 6 ; Forks of Otter Creek, 21. 

New York.—A letter from Rev. I. Wescott, 
of Gloverrsville, N. Y., says: “We baptized 
teu last Sabbath, and five two weeks before ; 
also four in September. Qur revival of last fall 
and winter has not ceased, even to this time.— 
There have been inquiries in our congregation 
all the time daring the last twelve months. It 
has been a year of the right hand of the Most 
High. Our additions daring the last twelve 
months amount to 180; nearly 150 by baptism.” 
— Watchman and Reflector. 

RrvivaLs IN Ky.—Dover Church, 6 baptized. 
Near Creelsboro’, at a recent meeting 56 were 
received ; from the Reformers, 4; from the Meth- 
odists, 2. 

Louisiana.— Mansfield, 19 babtized. 
Baprisus ix RicuMonp.—On Lord's-day, the 

pastor of the Second Baptist Church,Dr. Howell, 
baptized 7 candidates ; the pastor of Belvidere 
Hill Church, Elder H. W. Watkins, 2 ; and 
Dr. Jeter, 1 at Grace street Church. 

  

_ Communications, 
Bay We request a prayerful reading 

of the following powerful appeal from 

brother Wilkes, the faithful and indus- 

trious agent of Howard College, in its 

behalf. His short, pithy sentences; ex- 

clamation and interrogation points 
prove clearly that his soul is in the 

work—that his feelings are deeply en- 

listed. 
bana is doing nobly iu every cause, — 
The 

IForeign and Domestic ; Indian Missions; 

a Ss oO i IW 5 5 

Brethren, will you help. Ala- 

Bible cause ; the Mission cause, 

Southern Baptist Publication Society 

&c. Shall we neglect our College ? No; 
rally round it, ‘with your affections, 
prayers and money. 

As brother Wilkes refers to his prop- 
osition, published several times some | 
weeks past, we will append it to his] 
appeal, 

Howard College. 

To the Baptists of Alabama ; 

Dear Brernres :—Per. 
mit me to trouble you one time with a 
word about Howard College. It is im- 

possible for an agent to visit you all. — 

The College is not yet rebu:lt. It is not 

yet endowed. The money is not yet 

made np for eithcr. Some have given 

liberally——repeatedly. Others have giv- 

Many have given noth- 
ing !| What shall be done ? Shall the de- | 
nomination have a college ? Shall they 
have a good one—one on permanent ba- 

en sparingly. 

sis ? Do they desire--do they need such 
an one ? Have they such an one ? Mon.   
ey must be raised, or the college must | 

fail !! 
Who will give it? Will you brother. 

Decide as you read. Do you say I will 

give some ? Or they must do it. Shall a | 
part do it all ? or shall all do a part | 
You are rich. Your children are mostly 

settled off and are doing well. You have 
already given them a handsome fortune. | 

| day. 

a pastor 

knowledge, and [ feel mel grat 
Aiatihed 

that I have taken ap INLerest in wy 
. be * = : Ale 

mg its circulation, 
hid. 

tis a grey 

ilary in my pastoral duitiey 4 
iN & 

as I ean get a little Spare tim I 

tend to prepare a few short ayy, oe; 

publication in it. - Go on with, 
Sls 1 

per brethren, press forward, Zive 

plain nuvarnished trath in 4,7, Plain « 

relic, 
material, that the asses want. 

ple manner, that is the kind of 

Your brother in (fier 

A.C. THOM 3s0y 
For th outh Western | opt 

Mr. Editor —We recently attend 

at 

Courthouse, if WwW 

od » 

protracted neeting the eligeat 

Covington Ares 

31ONS and ( jude from expres 

the 

“Herat gy 

pearances, church wag oq f fa! 

| warmed up, and greatly strengijop. | 

Received two by experience, bapti,. 

one, the other stands over to 4 fy 

Left some ten ov fifteen ayy, : 

seckers, and thongh the church cq, 
Friday, 

there on Satnrday, the 

onl before We 

CONZLerat. 
and church gave a unanimons Pisin 

call to attend them once in each mont}, 
such was their warmth and zeal iy, 
good cause, that they were willy, | 
support preaching twice a month, 1 
able warm stirring sermon, in additi,, 

to regular supplies is, in some play 

worth more to a church than eost. 

Z. WILLIAMS 

BrookLyx, Ala. Oct. 22. 1854 
on 

Eor the South Western Baptist 

Messrs Editors :—James has firished 
his reply to my review of his articlog 

I feel no disposition to continge the | 

controversy for several reasons, 
1. Your readers doubtless are weary of 

it. 2. It has assumed a tone unpleasay 
r to all parties. 3. James by abandon 

! 

| ing his first position has virtually eq 

ceded all 1 have been contending for — 
\ ig iret article Qs » st Do they need any more ? For what are | His first article presented the questio, 

you still laying up riches? Do yon 
know whose hands they may fall into? | 
“He heapeth up riches, and knoweth 

not who shall gather them.” Ps. 39:6. | 

Come brother, give us something for | 

the college where you know it will do! 
good. Let all who have not given, | 

who have given, give more. Thus let 
the college go up! For why should the 

let us build ! “Do your do” now ! It will 

soon be too late! The college has the 
consumption ! produced by too much 

heat and not enough united attention. 

It is now improving. If it relapeses it 
must die ! 

Brethren, help ! Look what the col- 
i 3 or NIho {cs otivec if lege has already done ! Iave you eyer{Y' Nmpugning his motives. If I 

heard auy of her sons preach? How | 
were you pleased ? Is not your pastor | 
one of them ? How many pulpits in Ala. | 
are supplied by them ? ! 

Enough. Read my proposition. Send | 
up your response to A. B. Goodhue Ma- | 
rion Ala. 

W. WILKES, | 
Howard College--Pro position. | 

I will be one of twenty-five to make | 
up the sum of Five Thousand Dollars, 
for the rebuilding of Howard College, 
payable on or before the first day of 
January, 1857. 

Every Association giving Two Hun- 
dred Dollars; for this specified object, 
shall be counted as one of the twenty- 
five; and every Association giving Four 
Hundred Dollars, shall be counted as | 
as two of the twenty-five. 

This proposition is null and void af- 
ter the 15th December, 1856, provided 
the amount is not made up by that 
time. + W. WILKES. 

September 15, 1856. 
  

For the South Western Baptist. 

Home Revivals, 

BucksvirLLg, Ara. Nov. 1, 1856. 

I have the pleasure of reporting two 
more very interesting revivals of reli- 

gion. One at Cedar Grove church, 
Bibb Co., closing on Thursday before 
the 4th Lord's day in October, having 

continued six days and nights, elder 

John T. Cain, J. R. Arnold, and the 

writer were engaged nearly all the 
time, 13 accession to the church. 

The other revival at Mt. Moriah 

church Bibb Co., continued six days and 
nights closing vesterday, Thursday be- 

fore the 1st Lord’s day in Nov. The 

pastor J. P. Thompson being absent on 

account of sickness, the ministerial la- 

bor fell on me and brother J. T. Cain, 

but the brethren gave us great assist- 

ance by taking up the cross in praying 

publicly, and I am happy to say that 

scarcely a private member, who was 

called upon, refused to pray aloud.— 

There were 11 accessions, amongst 

whom were two very old men, perhaps 

neither of them less than 65 years old. 
The church is built up in the most holy 

faith. Every thing moved along smooth- 

ly and pleasantly except some little an- 

noyance originating from the bad con- 

duct of some profligate youths who 
would have had better sense and more 

respect for themselves and society, had 

they not been under the influence of King 

Alcohol. They will be reported to the 

Grand Jury next court, and their con- 

duct doubtless will undergo a proper 

examination and they will be exposed. 
The South Western Baptist is getting 

more popular in this part of the coun- 
try than any religious paper in my 

  
  

1 “Are the Baptist liberal 77 His reply ip 

“Havs 

Baptists done all they aie able to do” 

terprets this question to mean 

Every one will see that these are ver 
different questions. A man may b 
“liberal” and yet wot do all he is 
to do. 

In a postscript to his last commu 

| cation Janes says his articles har 
been written under the impression th 

| building cease ! Rise up brethren, and | Kent designed to injare hit. I am sor 

such an opinion IY he ever entertained 

| and am glad he now thinks differently 
| That my review contained some tan 
| things is probably true, but they were 

| 

{ aimed at the 
{ { 

| I assure James that I had no intention 

article, not at the write 

| of calling in question his veracity or | ) 
rv 

{ 

not believed him incapable of stating 

anything but what he believed to be 

strictly trae, I should mot have under 
taken a reply. 

There is a spirit sometimes manifes 
ted in high places which I desicned to 
“rebuke sharply”-—that spirit which 

at everything 
done or attempted by Baptists, In con 

mon with many other brethren, I have 
become heart sick of such things as are 
sometimes said in our deliberative as 

carps and underrates 

| semblies denouncing Baptists as illiber 
al, and making invidious comparisons 
between them and other denominations 
This thing I determined to rebuke the 
first favorable opportunity, for two res 
sons: first, I believed it was engender 
ed by an imperfect knowledge of the 
subject. 2d. If true, it tended to aggra 

vate the evil complained of, with this 
view I wrote my review of James’ first 

article, and without the slighest inten 

tion to injure the brother who publish 
ed over that signatare. I hope this 
note will be satisfactory to ‘James’ 
and that we will henceforth to the pub- 
lic appear over the signatures we have 
chosen, what we are in the intercourse 

of life friends and brothers. 
Yours truly, KENT. 

For the South Western Baptist. 

SerMa, Oct. 22, 1856. 

Bro. H E. T—When I wrote to you 
last I had just returned from the Shelby 

Association. I reached the stage office 
at my old friend Samuel Wallace’ 
about 10 o'clock at night, and after hal- 

lowing- about an hour, succeeded 
getting one hour’s rest, after which | 

took the middle seat and took a swing 

ing doze till day, just in fromt of a black 

gentleman, fearing all the while 1 

might violate the proprieties of stage 

life in my slumbers. 

But leaving this slow mode of con 

veyance we took passage on the steam 

palace for Selma, next morning I met 

brother Law & Wilkes bound for the 

Pine Barren Association. 

After crossing the river I took 8 

pledge from these brethren to keep 
down that general besetment of agents 

of assuming that my object is the ob 

Ject——the great paramount object, these: 

brethren behaved very well at the Pine 

This Associatio? 

is doing something to supply their ow! 

destitution of preaching, and of Bibles 

and books, so 1 confined my eflor® 

mostly to the presentation of Indian 

Missions. At the close of “the talk,” 

brother J. C. Jones, a most excelied! 

minister proposed to raise a sum SU 

cient to sustain a native preacher 1 

the Cherokee nation, this propositi® 

Barren Association. 
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roused up the deep sense of obligation 

to the Creeks which pervades the minds 
of all right thinking people who oceupy 

the lands of these forest children, and 

brother R. Hawthorn proposed similar 

propositions to ‘the Crecks aftér some 
pleasant = discussion as the relative 

claims of these tribes, both propositions 

were submitted and responded to: I am 

in correspondence with brother Buok-' 
ner and the Board, and as soon as .ar- 

rangements can be made with suitable 

men, the appointments will be made, 

I could say much in commendation of 

the brethren and sisters about AHenton, 
in particular: the Pine Barren Associa- 
tion in general, but persons whose con- 
duct deserve praise, have no desiie for 

it, so I will not offend them farther than 

to express my high sense of gratitate 

for the kindness shown to me, and the 

liberality extended to the children of 

the forest. That contribution was rais: 

ed so easily and cheerfully it: did ‘my 
soul goo). Brother J. J. Session presi- 

ded over this band of christians, with 
dignity and courtesy. le belongs to 

the race of Holcombes and Travises &e. 

“May the blessings of Jacob’s God be 
upon this brother, and the band over 

which he presides: and make them fruit- 

ful in every good work. With the Unity 

Association these convocations closes 
for this year. 

JESSE A. COLLINS. 
es ie. direst 

Indian Missions. 

Received from the 11th of August to the 24th 
of October, 1859. 

VIRGINIA. 

Received of Alexander McClung, by Martin 
Bibb, Jr., $1,00; received of General Associa- 

tion, Va., by Rev J Walker, $125 00; Sep- 

tember 20th, received of Shilo Association, by 

Rev 0 Walker, 8303 85; Charlottsville, Bap- 
Church, $30 00; Goshen Association, from Rev 

A J Moffitt, $500 00; from Rev Lewis Mcln- 
tosh, $250 00; Southana Church, by a friend, 
$500; received of Rev J D Coleman, $10 00; 

received of Wm Quincenberry, $5 00; Miss 
Sarah J Rawlings, $1 25! Miss Mary N Raw- 

lings, $1 25; Miss Hulda Frazer, $1 00; Mrs 
Martha L Frazer, $5 00, Mrs Lydia Mylne, 
$5 00; Miss Clara Garland. $5 00; cash, $100. 

Total, $1,24C 35. 

GEORGIA. ! 

August 11th, reecived of Western Associa- 
tion, by Rev J O Scriven agent, $150 00; Sep- 

tember 20th, Washington Association, by Rev 

J O Scriven, agent, $332 10; Rehoboth Asso- 
ciation, by Rev J O Scriven, agent, $180 60; 
October 6th, Fliot River Association. by Rev 
J O Seriven, agent. $84 76; W P Hill, agent, 

27th September, $30 00; and 11th October, 

$35 00; October 20th, Georgian Association, 

by Rev Wm P Hill, agent, $150 00; Baptist 

State Convention, by 'I' J Buroey, treasurer, 

$5 50; Rev W P Hill, agent. $57 14. Total, 

$725 10. 
UNITED STATES. 

Aiigust 15th, School Fund, by Rev J Walk- 

er, $1,714 32; September 20th, School Asso- 

ciation, by Rev J Walker, 3835 08. Total, 
$2,549 40. 

Missouri. 

Received by Revd Walker, from R Summer- 

ville, 822 28; treasurer, West Indian Associa- 

tion, $57 00; received of Youth's Missionary 

Society, third Baptist Church, St. Louis, 

826 00. Total, $104 28. 

KeNTUeky. 

Received of Rev James H DeVotie, Finan- 

cial Agent, $73 18; Mary Mitchel, by A W S., 
St. Louis, $5 00; received of Thomas Heyden, 
from Quincy Association, $27 83; Jonathan 

Martamer, $5 00; E M McWilliams, $2 00; P 

Phillips, 25¢. ; a friend to the Indians, $20 00; 

Mrs P Sanders, $5 00; Stamping ‘Ground 
Church, $2 75; Mrs A W Turpin, $8 00; Long 

2idge Church, $11 55; Gosper River Bible 
Society, $9 00; Richard Hendon, $5 00; James 

Newland, by Rev James Edmonds, $10 00.— 

Total, $184 56. 

: ALABAMA. 

Received of Grant's Creek Church, by Dr J 

C Billingsly, $50 00; Rev P E Collins, $10 00; 

Cahaba Association, by Rev Josepn Walker 
from W A Milton, $5 00; J D Barford, $5 00; 

W S Miree, $5 00; John A Faller, $2 00; 

Bryant Lee, 2 00; M E Burk, 5 00; Benjamin 

Little, 1 00; A Andrews, 5 00; Rev C J 

Crews, b 00; Isaac Thomas 5 00; David Wood- 
fin 5 00; Thomas A Heard, 5 00; John Baily 

and others 4 30; John Denuis, 10 00. Total, 
124 80. 

TENNESSEE. . 

Received of Antioch Church, by J J.Toon, 
Cor. Sec., 5 00; Western Association, by J 
Gardner, 20 00. Total, 25 00. : 

. Sout CAROLINA. 
Received of Edgefield Association, by S 

Blanding, "Treasurer Board of Missions, 71 71; 

Mrs M M Pugh, Sumter District, 5 00. Total 
71 7. 

Mississiepr. 
Received by Rev W M Farrar, frony Robert 

Nutt, 55e.; W M Farrar, 5 00 ; Thomas Fox, 
® ~ treasurer, Zion Association, 9 30; Lewis Ald- 

ridge, Treasurer of Yalabusha Association, 171 
30. Total;186 15. = 
Received from sale of land, to Rev David Ly- 

kins, 1100 00; received of Rev David Lykins, 
for sale of produce, at Patawatamie Station, 
250 00; money returned from Armstrong A cad- 
emy, through Messrs. Jones & Barthlett, 250 00. 

Total, 1600 00, Whole total, 6,825 35. 
: W. HORNBUCKLE, 

I'reasurer, B. I. M. S. B. Convention, 
cing 

Paragraphs by Tau. 
ni 

1. A Great Misrake.—Young minis- 
ters frequently go'into the school-room, 
or engege in some other secular pur- 
suit, until they shall attract the ‘atten: 
tion of the churches. Then, they  in- 
tend to devote themselves exclusively 
to the ministry. A great mistake! Go 
to work, brethren, while you have no 
family, or but a small one, and ean risk 
something ; this, is the way to attract 
the attention of the churches You will 
never have another opportunity equally 

* 

<a 
TE Ey 

¥ 6 uk 

find out, experimentally, what” those 
wordg means “It i§ good for a'man to 
bear the yoke in his youth, He sitteth 
alone dnd keepeth silence, because he 
hath borne if.npon him.- - « -He giveth 
‘his cheek to him that smitetl him: he is 

fitled full with reproach: 
“What though you are uneducated? 

A man. that cannot educate himself, 
provided he begin in his youth, is unfit 
for the ministry. 1 mcan not in the 
schdol or_colege, but by reading, think- 

ing, acting. Said Dr, Sharpe, “the way 
to learn how to preach is_to preach.” 

2. Sramstics.—Lord Bacon, drew the 
attention of maukind te the importance 
of a broad basis of fact, to rest conclu- 

sions upon; and’ the world’s progress 
commenced. That singularly wise and 
good man, the late president of the Uni. 

versity of Alabama, used to say to his 
classes, “young gentlemen, make it a rule 
in life, to buy évery thing in the shape of 
a dictionary you can lay your hands on. 
You will need facts to operate upon.”— 
He who shall cause a Professor of Sta- 
tistics, to be introduced into our col- 

leges, will be one of the greatest benefac- 
tors of the age. We want facts, and 

somebody to classify them, on every 
subject. The age of pulpit prose, big 
books, and metaphysical dullness, is 
gone. Men will be compelled to take 

time to make their productions shorter,” 

You can see in the face of your auditor, 
“Give the facts, if you please sir, and 
quit.” Your reader, looks for a small 
book, with short chapters, well broken 
up into paragraphs; and the twelve 
lines article in the paper. Thanks to 

Bacon, Fulton, Morse, and all their co- 

laborators ! : 

3. Nor a Faire. —~Christianity is not 
a failure. The human policies and sys- 
tems connatural with it have perished 

but it exists, in pristine. vigor still.— 

It never engaged the attention and the 

heart of mankind more than now. With 

the exceptions of the Pentecostal sea- 

son, and that which succeeded the dis- 

persion of the church at Jerusalem, it 
never manifested more vigor than it 
did in the middle and latter part of the 

last century both in Old England and 

New, or than it is doing this moment 

in London and the Karen jungles. If 

the last manuscript were burnt, its re- 

cords could be gathered up piecemeal 
and in the tpsissima verba of inspiration 
from the literature of the world. It has 
worked itself like:leaven, into all liter- 
ature, and ig, working itself fast into 

all science. Every library groans with 
its monuments, every code rests on its 

morals. Itis a grand immoveable obe- 

lisk, whose top, like the brazen serpent, 

stands in the gaze of civilized man: 
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Obituaries. 
Tribute of Respect. 

The following Preamble and Resolutions were unani- 
mously adopted by the Northport Baptist Church : 

Whereas it has been the will of an All-wise and gracious 
Providenee to remove from among us by death our highly 
esteemed and much beloved brother and pastor, ROB’T 8. 
ADAMS, at about the age of 17 or 18 years. * 
Brother ADAME made a profession of religion and was 

baptized by Rev.J. H. De Votie. He was one of the con- 
stituent members at the constitution of this church ; and 
ata very early period after his profession, he gave de- 
eided evidence of his call to the work of the minigtry, which 
continued to increase so that he was soon ordained to 
preach the everlasting Gospel of Christ—and thus heeon. 
tinued an orderly, useful and devoted minister of Christ 
until his death. He bore his last illness with much pa- 
tience and Christian fortitude, and left undoubted evidence 
that his faithand hope were firmly fixed in the same Jesus 
he bad preached to others. ' Therefore 

Resolved, That we feel deeply and sensibly the loss we 
bave sustained in the remioval by death of our beloved 

pastor. , : . 
Resolved, further, That we tepder our cordial sympathy 

to our bereaved sister Adams, and mourn her loss as our 
loss. ; 

| Resolved, further; That in his death we have sustained an 
irreparable loss which nope but God can fill. 

    
the Christian character. : 

. Resolved, That this preamble and resolutions be recorded 
'm our Church Book. ‘ ‘   

wt A 

favorable, . Aid... whl Son. should. 

Resolved, That'in his death this community has lost one 
of ita most useful citizens—a pattern of all that make§ up 

nr 

| 

| NA EMELINE, youngest daughter of Ugsypm 8. and Fae. 

@ 0 From: 
ee SE RR IIIT IT x 

Resalved Ju _riher, That. a eapy of the above be sent tagur 
bereaved aistdr Adams; ale, to the South Western Baptist, 

By order of the Churh, In: confepenoeeSatutday, No. 
vember 1st, 1856; ; : : 

JAMES R. SMITH, Moderafor, + 
Janes Stans. CC, 

Arr — , v 

*We presume the Clerk hasanade a misiake in his age. 

Died, a Jagkson county, Florida, Oatober 27th, LOURE- 

LNe M. BArriefagod one year, ten months and elevendays. 
Bm The Sowtherst Uhiristion Advicate will please copy. 
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Secular Intelligence. 
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From {lie Colambuy Dafly Sun, Geo, 

Avauosta, Nov, 9, 
Louiginna for Buchanan, about 2,000 
Kentucky for about 5.000 
Pennsylvauia for ¢ about 40,000 
Tennessee for “about 7,000 
IUinois for “ about 8.000 
New Jersey for = ¢ about 4,000 
North Carolina for ~ ¢ “about 16,000 
Virginia for “ about 18.000 
Delaware for # ghout 1.800 
Indiana for “ ahont 10,000 
Iowa for Buchanan, majority not stated. 
Maryland for Fillmore, about 7.000 
In New York, the vote will stand. about 250,000 

for Fremont, 200,000 for Buchanan, and 125,000 
for Fillmore, 

[The above States, together with the States of 
Georgia, Alabama, Texgs, Mississippi, Arkansas, 
Missouri, South Carolina, and Florida, all of 
which have undoubtedly gone for Buchanan, se- 
cures him 175 electoral votes.) 

New York City. 

The vote in the City of New York for Presi 
dent, was 
Fcr Buchanan 

“ Fillmore 
“ Fremont 

Majority for Buchanan over Fremont 
Buchanan over Fillmore 

Whole number of votes polled 78,825. 

18.089 
22.690 
20.822 

Philadelphia City, 

The returns of the entire City are in. 
vote stands as follows: 
Buchanan: 
Fillmore 
Fremont “5 | 
Fusion 19,570 

Democratic plurality, 18.556; and majority 
over all. 6,203, 

Hogs.— Louisville, Noy. 1.--Packers around 
the Falls have, up to this date, arranged for about 
100,000 hogs. No recent transactions have trans- 
pired. Feeders in the country hold at $4.25 per 
gross at their own pens. We omit all specula- 
tions about this important market, until the sea- 
son opens sufficiently to furnish reliable data 
upon which to buse our remarks, as n few hasty | 
words have in past seasons caused difficulty and 
oftentimes great loss. 

The 

38,126 
12.356 

Northeast and Southeast Alabama Railroad. 

The quarterly meeting of ihe Directory of the 
Northeast and Southwest Alabama Railroad was 
held at Eutaw on Tuesday, the 28th ult. It ap- 
peared that nearly a full corps of Engineers had 
been made up, composed of the following gen- | 
tlemen : 

J. A. Corry, of Georgia, Principal Assistant; | 
R. E. Rodes, of Va., Resident Ineineer; | 
OC. V. Wintree, of Va., Assistant Engineer; 

  
Walter Izard, of S. C., Assistant Lngineer; 
W. A.C. Jones, of Tenn. Second Assistant; 
B. F. Campbell, of Ga., Third Assistant; 
J. T. Eimore, of Ala., Third Assistant. 

That the work in Mississippi had been prepar- | 
ed for contractors; that in distance and cost it | 
had varied little if a1y from that reported by the | 
Engineer of the 8. Railroad, and referred to by 
the Engineer of the Northeast and Southwest | 
Railroad in his first report, where he gave the | 
distance as 1814 miles, ! 

The Engineers were being distributed along on |   the subdivisions, for the purpose of staking off | 
| the work for contractors, and would soon have a | 
| large portion of this work accomplished } 
| J.C.Coleman hal commenced his work on | 
the Mississippi portion of the road with fifty odd | 
hands. some two months before required to do so | 
by contract. 

Other contractors were making rapid prepa- | 
rations to commence their work, cud would do! 
80 as 8004 as it could be staked olf — Kutaw Ala. 
Whig. RS 

Forerax Nwuws,—The steamship Canada ar- 
rived at Halifax on the 5th inst. She reports | 
the cotton market active with an advance of from | 
4d. to §d., closing firm. = Sales of the week 130, | 
000 bales. Orleans 74d.. middling upland 62d. | 
Consols 924 a 92]. Monetary affairs better, 

New York Cotton Market. 

New York, Nov. 6. | 
Cotton is buoyant and finds active inquiry. | 

Sales 2500 bales, at 127 for Middling Oricans. | 
Wheat goes slowly, at $1.72. White Corn 71}c. | 
Spirits Turpentine dull, and in Rice little done. | 

European Affairs. 

QueBeC, November 3.—The screw steamship 
Canadian arrived here at halt-past eight o'clock 
this morning, bringing Liverpool dates to the 
23d ult. 

A terrible accident had oceurred at Londan, 
The Rev. Mr. Spurgeon, a Baptist Preacher, was 
speaking in Concert Hall, Surry Gardens, when 
thieves raised the cry of fire, and the audience 
rushing towards the door, several persons were 
trampled to death. ' 

Many of the English ministers had arrived at 
London. 

It was reported that Lord Palmerston was pre- 
paring a new Reform Bill, and that Lord John 
Russell also threatens a similar measure. 

The Cologne Gazette says: Ail the powers, ex- 
cepting the United States, have assented or will 
assent to the original protocol of May 9th, of the 
present year, respecting the Danish Sound Dues. 

A ministerial crisis and increasing financial 
difficulties existed at Constantinople. 

Anstrian influence was on the increase in the 
Turkish councils. The sending of troops against 
Montenegro had been discontinued. 

Theministerial crisis.in Denmark had resulted 
in the reinstallation of the old ministry. 

The French commercial crisis presented a 
slightly more favorable aspect, but anxiety still 
continued to be manifested. 

Persia solicits the mediation of France in her 
difficulty with Great Britain. 

A B® Caen 

Have you a Diseascd Liver? 

The question, though startling, is sufficiently suggestive 

when the fact is taken into consideration that diseases of 

the Liver have become ,most alarmingly frequent in the’ 

United States. Indeed, there are few formidable diseases 

that are not in some way. traceable to a deranged state of 

that important ofgan. Many of the complaints usually 

classed nnder-the head of Consumption, have their origin 

in the Liver. ‘Any remedy that would insure regularity 

and healthful action in the Liver, would be a blessing to 

mankind I’? has been the exclamation of thousands. That 

remedy has been found ; it is safe and sure. When a fair 

trial has been afforded it," it has never been known to fail. 

Reader, have you any disease of the Liver, or disease 

whieh you believe proceeds from hepatic derangement? 

Lose not 8 moment, but purchase a box of Dr. M’'Lane’s 

Pills, prepared by Fleming Bros., Pittsburgh, Pa., and they 

will restore you to health. It is the only remedy yet dis- 
eovered, in which implicit confidence may be placed. 

B= Purchasers will be careful te ask for DR. M’LANE’S 

CELEBRATED LIVER PILLS, manufactured by FLEMING 

BROS., of PrrTsBCRGH, PA. There are other Pills purport- 

ing to be Liver Pills, now before the public. Dr. M’Lane’s 

génuine Liver Pills, also Lis celebrated Vermifuge, can now 

be had at all respectable drug stoves. . Nome genuine with- 

ir Simanre FLEMING 3ROS, 

  

Haiz RESTORATIVE.—In our columns to-day will be found 

Prof. Wood’s advertisement of the above article, to which 

we call attention. What it has done, we have witnessed 

upon several of our acquaintances in St. Louis. Hair onee 

grey met our view, black or brown as the case might be, 
being'the color of early manhood ; and as fine and glossy 
as silk; and that without any other application than the 

Restorative. If it HAS done this upon others, will it not do 

the same for any of our readers whose ‘frosty prows’’ were 

once like the ‘‘ raven locks” of Lochiel's warlike chief, if 
they will try it? . We think so.-~Jacksonville Constilution- 
alist; Oct. §, 1853. - 

> © 

&9~ Elder John R. Humphries is fully authorized 

to act as Agent for the South Western Baptist. 
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“Special Dating, 
Go 2 

. A Call for pn Convention, . 
« ‘We the widersigned songur in a gal fou a, Cpliyveytion ta 
Yake into eensideration the propriety and prasticability of 

forming an orsanization mara effagtyally ta aid in tu6 geent 

work of evangelizng the wqrld, 

We therefore invite all Ministers, and aspooiglly mem- 
bers. af Baptist Churches who fee] an intorest in the abjeets 

of general benevolence, to meet ng at TALLADEGA, in Tal: 

ladega County, Ala., on Thursday evening Yotora the (jfth 
Sabhath in this month (November) and let us take counsel 

together and sea df we cannot devise some plan by whigh 
the energies and hencvolenes of the poaple can he eom- 

bined and diveoiad wore ¢Mciently, 

Jrsse A. CoLLiNg, AW. CunsiNaian, 
JOHN BH. APPLETOY, N. Ricugs, 
A.B. Swirn, ET. Sworn, 
Wave Sarton, GRORGE I. MATriSoN, 
M. HevoriX, So, JENKINS, 
8. E. BROOKS, Wy. H. Cannot, 
G. W. EATON, J. £0 Weiant, 
J. J.D. RENEROR, I. B. RopyisoN, 
Wx. C. Myyarr, R. ¥. MaTmsox, 
Denaon JAMES (ROGAN, J.J. Burningros, 

A. HaWwkivs, W. W, MormisoN, 
W. C. GOLIGHTLY, JANES M. RusseLi, 
¥. M, HARDWICK, H. CARMICHAEL. 

Nori, ~=It was designed te consalt gther brethren, Hut 

the epportunity did not ocenr, 

Permit me to remark, that there is no desig of antago: 

nism to existing organizations, The object is to aid in 
arousing and combining tlie benevolense of the people of 

Alabama, and especially Baptists, so that we may more gf- 

featually promote the civenlation of the Bible and Religious 
Books, and promote the spread of the gospel at home and 

nbroad, Yours truly, 

A. COLLINS, 
Wp r——— A § WB & Sti a. 

Horroway's O1Nt™MENT AND Priors; certain Care for Wounds 

and Ulcers.—Thomas Thompson, of Batavia, New York. 

was afflicted all over his body with running uleors. his life 

at last beeame quits a burden to him, as he was a misery 

te himself, and an annoyance to his triends. In the hope 

of obtaining relief to his sufferings; Lo consulted seyeral 

physieians and surgeons, hut Lis case seemed ro desperate 

that {t was conkidered hopeless, © At this stage he had re- 
course to Holloway’s Ointment and ills, and by perseyver 
ing with these remedies for ten weeks, he was completely 
enred, anf now cujoys the best of health. 

MOELLER BOQX 2005 YORE, 

Lewis A, Middle!on. 

MIDDLETON & McM\STER, 

SIL McMaster, 

BOOKSELLERS, STATIONERS, PRINTERS, ! 

and Bookbindexs, 

38 WATER STRE ET, 

(Late stand of T. N. Mann & Co.,) 

MOBILE, ALA. 
FFFR, at very low rates, a lirge and general assort- 
ment of Classieal, Theolozieal, Agricultural. Law. 

Medical, Miscellaneous, and School Books, Stationery of all 
kinds: Printing, Writing, Wrapping, and Drawing, besides 
every other description of Paper. Cards, Binders’ and 
Bounet-Boards, &e. Printing and Writing Inks. Blank 
Books: a large stock on hand, or wanufactured to order, 
for Clerks of the Courts, Sherllfs, Mercantile Houses, &e. 

Books neatly hound. 

RUNDAY SCHOOL DEPOSITORY. — Middleton & McMaster keep 
a large supply of Sabbath School, Religious and Juvenile 
Books: Also, Bibles, Testaments. Hymn-Books for various 
denominations, Chureh Music, &e. 
Borders, Fire-Boards, &ec. 

Booksellers, Merchants, Teachers. Academias, Schools, 
and the public generally, supphed, wholesale and retail. 
on liberal terms, 

eT HOES Presses and Printing Office Materials and 
ype, constantly on hand, and sold at New York prices, 

adding expenses to Mobile. 
Postage is cheap, and small orders may be sent by mail, 
B25 Ovders for Music promptly filled. 

ETE ECT JW BR)! 

AMBROTYPES, EKLAMPOTYPES, 
and Daguerrcotypes. 

WwW H. THOMAS takes pleasure in ofering to the citi- 
eo zens of Tuskegee and vicinity, his <plendid improve 

ments in the Fine Arty, Hic stav will he limited. Don't 
neglect to call and ree, at least. Come and bring all the 
ittle wee ones. He takes then to Life 
passed in gronping. You will be satisfied 
he i+ a master in nis profession, 

Pictures taken on dark day Hours of 
io 4PM 

Prices rancing from $1 to $20 

Bar Al Pretures warranted {o List, ane 
than pledse 

HFT (alery at the “Expy Houvsg, 
No tomboy 13 1858 

Bar True Union will please copy. 

  

aml is not sue- 

by calling, that 

sitting, from 8 

rather 1 delight, 
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Third Edition, with a Portrait. 
Baptists Thorough Religious Reformers. 

BY JOHN QUINCY ADAMS, A, M. 

FIYAIS Book is not a dry discussion of the medaninz of the 
word Baplize, but a cloar presentation of the gréat | 

prineiplas which distinguish Baptists from all other nrofess- 
ed (huistians. © It shows that Baptisis nione are untainted 
with the corruptions of the Papacy. nnd the only onsist- 
ent opponents of Romanism. The rapid sale and favora- 
ble regard which greeted itions, together with 
many gratifying re<nlts attending their eireutation. have 
led the author to prepare and give to the public this third 
edition. 

The following ara a few oxtracts from {he numerous fa- 
vorable notices of the work : 

From Rer Spencer H. Come, DD. 

I have read this book with mare thon ordinary gratifica- 
tion, and suggest the expediency of printing it na cheap 
form, and circulating it by thousand: 

From Rev. A. Maclay, DD. 

I have perused it with great satisfaction, 
the reasoning contained in it the most 
ever read. 1can cheerfully re 

former et 

and eonsiler 
conclusive 1 have 

comunend it, 

From the N. ¥Y, Recorder. 

is elear and straight forward. Tt is thor: 
Japtistic. Ft is sugeestive apd valuable, and will 

be read with interest and advantage 

Lrom the Gospel Banner, St. Louis, Mo. 

The author treats his subject with a master-hand, 
a book you all need. 

This volume 
oughly 

It is 

From the Tennessee Bap'ist. Nashville. 

It should be scatterad broadeast over the whole land. — 
We shall be glad to see it introduced. into the South and 
West, and hope that our booksellers will order large sup 
plies. 

From the Michigan Christian Herald, Delroil. 

This book shonld be in the bands of every Baptist family. 

From the Christian ( Quarteriy) Review, N.Y. 

This volame is valuable, and will well repay a careful 
perusal. 

The work contains 162 pages, 18 mo. neatly printed on 
| good paper, with a steel portrait af the author, bound in 

cloth. ‘Price 25 conts. In paper 1214 cents. All orders 
addressed to SHELDON, BLAKEMAN & CO. Publishers. 

November 13. 115 Nassau st.. N. Y. 

NOTICE. 
FOREWARN all persons from trading Tor certain Notes 
of mine, given to Mrs. Hunty Ann Sanders :  Oné note 

amounting to seven hundred and twenty dollars, dated 5th 
of September, 1856, and due on the 1st of November, 1856 : 
the others in small notes, amounting to seven hundred and 
twenty dollars, of the same date as the above note, due 
twelve months after date, and made payable to Henry 
Griggs—as the circumstances for which said notes were 
given, have been forfeited, and they will not be paid. 
November 5, 1856.—1t ALFRED THOMPSON. 

The State of Alabama..Macon County. 

PROBATE COURT—10TH DAY OF NOVEMBER, 1856. 

HIS DAY came James F. Cuesson, executor of the will 
of Uriah Chesson, deceased, and made application for 

an order to scll a certain negro girl named Julia, for the 
purpose of division among the legateas of said estate ; 
which was ordered to be filed and set for hearing on the 
1st Monday in December, 1858 : 

Notice is hereby given to all persons interested to be and 
appear at a special term of the Probate Court of said 
County, to be held on the 1st Monday in December next, 
and show cause why said order should not be granted. 

2 LEWIS ALEXANDER, Judge of Probate. 

PY t NN RIEL 

WEITERE MARELE, 
AVING an abundance of beautiful White Marble, with 
skillful workmen, and the most approved styles of 

Ornamental workmanship, we pledge ourselves to give gen- 
eral satisfaction to all who may want 

TOMBS, CENOTAPHS and MONUMENTS. 

Persons stating what price they wish to give, with an in- 
timation of the style and height, can be furnished with a 
drawing for their inspection. 

From this quarry was sent the unrivaled block by the 
State of Alabama to the Washington Monument. Nor may 
we fear the efforts of the world to surpass it, It rests in 
the monument of the Father of our country; where our 
greatest statesmen are invited to inspect it, while it defies 
competition from any other quarry. When this arrived at 
Washington; where it exeited admiration, doubts were sug- 
gested that it was an imposition, and the wonder was 
where it came from, as no such, it was believed, could be 
found in the United States. 

The distinguished Prof. Tnomey. our State Geologist, in 
his Report to the Legislature signifies it to be superior to the 
finest Italian, and says he has no doubt the Marble of Dr. 
‘Gantt’s Quarry is the finest in the United States. 

Col. Frost, Chief Engineer on the Selma and Tennessee 
Railroad, in his Report, speaking of Dr. Gantt’s Marble, 
says it has a fine saccharine appearance, ® resembling loaf 
Sugar. 

Our highly esteemed Senator, C. C. Clay, in his address 
to the State Agricultural Society. speaks of this Marble in 
exalted terms. 

With extensive steam power, we are prepared to furnish 
Marble on a large scale, and invite encouragement to South 
ern enterprize and home industry, 

Address Dr. EDW’D GANTT, or 

J. ASHCRAFT, x 
WM. 6. MAUGHAN, }syllacanga, Ala. 

November 1, 1856. > 

O YES! LOOK HERE! 
AVING been engaged six years in making SUCTION 
PUMPS, I am prepared to execute any work in that 

line in the best manner. Any person wishing to have said 
Pumps, can address me at Society Hill, Alabama. I will 
wacrant them to do well. They are no humbug. 

We can give numerous references to guarantee our work. 
Oct. 9, 1856. JOAB CAMPBELL. 

  

  

  

  

BAPTIST, 
TEA 

tui 

ar. a WRI ct. oF YA 

oe Tol Welles 
a ITH WEEN Bh he 

RT | STATE OF ALABAMA~MALUN 
| PROWATR 00 1B P-“SPRETAL TEM ~471 DAY OF NovENRER, 1856 

HIS DAY came Sarah Wea, adwiinistintyik of the vs 
tate of William S, (oss, deoepwod, and pissegted he 

application for an.grden to sell the negroes of said pstats, 
“$0 the pur paso af Avision of the same amoung tho helrg 
and disteibytdes of spid estate; which aplication is det for 
hearing on the Brat Monday Tu December negt, 

Natiep ‘is hereby given .w all persons interested, to be 
and sppeap at & spocial term’ of thy Probate Cenrt of paid 
aounty, to be Leid gn the 1st Monday in: Degeniher newt, 
and show eause why said arder shuld not be graptad, 

LEWIS ALEXANDER, 
Novembop 6th, 1856, dudge of Pepbate 

THE STATE OF ALABAMA—MACON COUNTY, 
PROBATE COURTSPEOIAL TERM-~27TH Dav OF Octongk, 1856, 

HIS DAY come Seabora Willams, adminigteator of the 
estate of Samuel B. Thomas, decsased. and presanted 

his ageount gurrent and youchers for a fifa sett ement of 
his adminigtpation of sald estate: which were ovdmad to Le 
filed, and sot for hearing on the second Monday in De- 
gember next 

Notice is hereby ziven fo all persons interested to he and 
appear at a regular term of the Probate Court of safd Coun- 
ty, to bie held on the said second Monday in Débember next, 
at the cpurt-room of siid Court, and show cause why £ald 
account and youchers should not be allowed, 

LEWIS ALEXANDER, Judge of Probate. 
; 26-3t 

THE STATE OF ALARAMA-MACON. COUNTY. 

PROBATE COURT, ~=SPECIAL Tery, 8181 DAY oF Ocr'n 1856. 

Nov. 6th. 185¢, 

Pi DAY came Williom 4. Green, administrator of 
othe estate of Sarah M. Daniel, deceased, and present- 

ed his account gurrent and voughers fou final settlement 
of his administration of said estate. which were ordered 
to be filéd, and =et for bearipg on the 24 Monday in Decem- 
ber next i Notice is hereby given to all persons interested 
to be and appear at 4 Regular Term of the Probate Court, 
to be held on the <aid 24 Monday fn December next, af the 
Court-room of sald Court, and show cause why said ae 
esount and vouchers should not be allowed. . 

LEWIS ALEXANDER, Judge of Probate. 
November 6, 1856, 26 et eee 

The State of Alabamn-—Maecon County. 

PROMATE COURT—SPE(1AL TERS—224 day of October, 1858. 

HIR DAY eame Mary E. Chapman, widow of William 
M, Chapman, deceased, and presented her petition for 

dower to he assigned to her in the following lands of said 
deceased—=to-wit ; Ths 8, ); of Seetiou 47 the E. Y of 
Seetfon 8; all that portion of the N. 37 of said Seetipn 4,   

Wall-Paper, Testers, | 

which lies on the south side of Uphaupee creek; about one 
hundred aerez on Section 5, which lies broad-side with and 
west of said South 10 of Section 4, aud two hundred and 

i twenty acres on Section 9, adjoining said Sections 8 and 9 
all in Township 17 and Range 28, in. Macon equnty—whieh 

{ petition was set for hearing on the 20 Monday in December 
{ next: And it appearing that George W. Chapman is ona pf 
the heirs at law of said decegsod, and a non-resident of 
the State of Alabama: Tt is owidered that publication be 
mado In the South Western Baptist. for four supcessive 

notifying the xaid George W, Chapman to be and 
appear at a regular teryg of the rebate Coprt of said 
county, to be held on the said second Monday ig December 
pext, and show cause why dower ‘in said Jand should not 
be allotted to said petitioner, 

wel, 

LEWIS ALEXANDER. 
Oct. 30 1854. Judge of Probate. 

The State of Alabama—Macon County, 

PROBATE COURT—SPECIAL TErM—22d day of Oetober, 1866, 

FAIS DAY came Alpheus S. Chapman, administrator 
AL of the estate of William M. Chapman. deceased, and 
presented his petition, praying for an order to sell the fol- 
lowing deseribed land belonging to the estate of dec'd--to 
wit: The South 1; of section 4 : the Fast 1; of section 8 : all 
that portion of the North 3; of section 4. which lies on the 
South side of Uphaupee Creck ; one hundred acres. more 
or less, on seetion 5. which lies broad side with and West 
of the South !; of said section 4 ; and two hundred and 
twenty acres on section 9, adjoining said sections 8 and 4— 

| all in Township 17 and Range 23, and lving and being in 
said eounty of Macon. for the purpose of division of the 

| same among the heirs of sail estate—which. was set for 
hearing on the 2nd Monday in December next: And it ap- 

{ pearing that George W, Chapman is one of the heirs at law 
bof said estate, and js a non-resident of the State of Ala- 
| bama: It is ordered that publication he made in the South 
{ Western Baptist. for four successive weeks, notifving the 
anid George W, Chapman to he and appear at a reeular 

| term of the Probate Court of said County, to be Lield on 
| the said 2d Monday in December next, and show cause why 
{ said order should not be granted. 

LEWIS ALFXANDER, 
Judge of #robate. 

  
Oct. 50, 1858. 

THE STATE OF ALABAMA-—-MACON COUNTY. 

| PROBATE COURT,~—SPRCIAL TERM, —181H DAY OF OCT., 1856. 

Ba DAY came David B. Culberson, administrator of 
| Thomas M. Lanier. and presented his account current 
and vouchers for final settlement of his administration of 
said estate: which were ordered to be filed, and set for hear 
ing on the 2d Saturday in Noveniber next: Notice is hereby 

| given to all persons interested to be and appear &t a term of 
the Probate Court. to be held on the said 24 Saturday in 
November next, at the court-room of said eourt, and show 
cause why said account and vouchers should mot be al 

| lowed, LEWIS ALEXANDER. 
Oct. 23. 1858. Judge of Probate. 

THE STATE OF ALABAMA MACON COUNTY. 
| PROBATE COURT, SPECIAL. TERM, —17TH DAY oF Oct. 1868. 

| ps DAY came Edmund A. Peorce, executor of 
i the estate of Henry McAlpin. deceased. and presented 
| his account current and vouchers for a final settlement of 
| his administration of said estate, which were ordered to be 

filed, and set for hearing on the 1st Mondav in December 
next: Notice is hereby given to all persons interested to be 
and appear ata term of the Probate Court, to be held on 
the said 1st Monday in December next, at the Court room 
of said Court. and show eanse why said account and voueh- 
ers should not be allowed, 

LEWIR ALEXANDER, 
Judie of Probate. Ort, 23. 1858. 

. * 

Administrator's Sale, 
Y virtue of an order cranted 0 the undersigued, ad- 

- ministrator of the estate of Lewis Smith, deceased, 
{ by the honorable Probate Conpt of Macon county, I will 
proceed to seit to the highest bidder, on Saturday the 13th 
day of December next, on the premises of the fate Lowis 
Smith, deceased, the following NEGROES, to-wit : Long 
Jim. Short Jim, Pheliy and her two children, Jerry, Puss, 
Mary, Adeline, Caroline. Aggy and her two children, Tom. 
Henry, and Charles. ‘Also, at the same time and place, 
five Mules, yoke of Oxen, all the Hogs. Cows and Sheep 
belonging to said estate, Bugey and Harness, Wagon and 
Haruess, Household and Kitchen Furniture, Farming uten- 
sils, &e. &o.  Rold ag the property of said estate. 

Terms made known on the day of sale. 
Also, T will proceed to sell on the said premises, on Meon- 

day the 224 day of December next (it being the fourth 
Monday in sa'd month) the following deseribed Lands, to- 
wit: The North hall of Section twenty-seven (27), in 
Township (13), of Range twenty-foitr (24) in Macon county, 
belonging to the said estate. Sold free from all ineum- 
brances—widow’s dower having been relinquished. 

Terms made known on day of sale. 

JOEL WILSON, Adm’r. 
Noy. lst, 1858. 26-4t 

. 

Administrator's Notice. 
ETTERS of Administration on the estate of Reddick 

1, Perry. deceased, having been granted to the under- 
signed on the 30th of July, 1855, by the Probate Court of 
Macon county, all persons having demands against said es- 
tate will ‘present them, daly authenticated, within the 
time prescribed by law, or they will be forever barred; and 
all persons indebted to said estate will call and settle im- 
mediately. EDWARD N. PERRY, Adm'r. 

Nov. 1st, 1856. ’ 26-6w 

Administrater’s Sale. 
EDY virtue of an order of the Probate Court of Macon 

county, Ala. I will offer for sale at public outery to 
the highest bidder, at the late residence’ of Boling H. 

{ Thompson, deceased, on Tuesday the 25th of November, 
1856, on a credit. of six months, the following described 
LAND, lying and situated in said county of Macon, to-wit: 
The N. E. ¥{ of Section 26, Township 16, Range 21. Also, 
eighty acres on the east end of the South half of Section 
23, Township 16, Range 21. 

Said land to be sold free from the right of Dower, the 
widow of ‘said deceased being relinquished Dower therein. 

MOSES McLEMORE, 
Adm'r Estate of Boling H. Thompson, dee’d. 

October 2, 18586. 21-3t 

      
Administrator’s Sale. 

N Mondav the 20th of October next, I will sell before 
( the Court Rouse door in Tuskegee, to the highest bid- 
der, the south hall of Section 4, Township 19, Range 24, 
belonging to the éstate of Littleberry Owen, deceased. 

Terms: —Twelve month's credit. 
W. G6. SWANSON, 

Sept 18—tds. Adm’r de bonis. non, 

B&F The above sale is postponed until the 15th of No- 
vember next. a 

Administratrix’s Notice. 
ETTERS of Administration on the estate of Wiriiam €. 
RoNky, dec'd, having been granted to the undersign- 

ed on the 20th of October, 1856, by the Probate Court of 
Macon county, all persons having demands against said 
estate will present them, duly authenticated, within the 
time prescribed by law, or they will bé forever barred; and 
all persons indebted to said estate, will call and seattle im- 
mediately. MARY A. RONEY, Adm’x. 

Ortobher 223. 18668 2 Bw 

Tax Collector’s Notice. 
WILL ATTEND at the following times and places, to 
Colléet the Taxes due for 1856; and all who fail to meet 

me and pay up, may expect to pay cost : 
Society Hill 31st|Cubahatchee 
Warrior Stand, Nov'r.. 1st Cross Keys 
Creek Stand 3di{Loeckland .., cus. oun 

4th!Clough’s Store 
5th Notasulga 
6th Loachapoka........... 
TthiRidg? Greve ; 
SthiAuburn ......... 20th & 21st 

10th | Tuskegee 

. Mthi{Cotton Valley 28th 
THOMAS 1. MCGOWEN, 7. C. 

  

Hardaway 
Ridgely, Nov 
Aberfoil 
Bug Hall iii on... 3 
Union Springs........ 
Dicks Store... wu. 

Sept. 4. 

NMECWE BECHER $He 

NEW GOODS. 
HE undersigned take pleasure in announcing fo their 
friends, and the public generally. that they have, to- 

day, united im the mercantile business, under the firm 
name of ‘ 

BATTLE, SWARSON & CO. 

and will, on or before the 6th ef (October, open in the town 
of Tuskegee, at the store lately occupied by DILLARD, SWAN- 
SON & Winans, a first rate stock of 

Fall and Winter Goods. 
To our brother Merchants we offer a generous competi- 

tion—to the public we pledge unwavering fidelity. Come! 
and we will give good bargains to purchasers, and extend 
friendly greetings to all, Sa 

CULLEN A. BATTLE. 
WILLIAM G. SWANSON. 
JAMES 8S. WOMACK. 

Tuskegee, September 19th, 1858, 

      20%   
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JUDSON PEMALR INSTITUTE, 
fj hi PAOULTY, 

#, d SHERMAN, A. M,, Prigeipad and Pygfessor of Anstent 
ifngaage und qf Monta) and Moral Sclenoes. 

8 LU BWHIEY, Mofessar of MathioRia tod ond Natural 
Senge, 

JULIUS ERIGRION, A, M,, Profedany of Veoal apd Inatry- 
mental Music, 

Misa MARY EF, SHERMAN, Prealding Teacher end fnetenctar 
in the English Branches snd Wac (Wak, 4 

Miss HOUTA DEWEY, Instrsctor in Batuny, Pngligh Titers: 
ture and Ornamontal Needle Wark, 

Miss ELLEN A. BAKER, Instructor in Peenct and io lraw- 
ig and Paintlog, 

Miss SARAH ROOT, Tastructar in Mula, 
Migs FRANCES ROOT, Instryatcp in Musis, 
Jilke LUOY A. MASON, Instructor in Musis, 
iiss BARAH GULLY, Instructor In Musto, 

Miss MARGARET J. SHERMAN, 
Branches, 

Migs EUSTATIA ¥. PIERSON. Instouctor in Pnzlish Branches. 
Miss BLIZA C INGERSOI Ly Teacher of the Vrepavatary De 
pavtigent, 

Miss LUSTATIA F. PIERSON. Governess. 
Mrs, ELIZA BOLTON. Matron, 

WILLIAM HORNBUCKLE, Feq., Steward. 

Instractar ip Englidh 

wy 
In reorganizing the Board of Instruetion, great cape has 

been taken to secure teachers of ahility and experience. 
Those who have not been previously gannected with the 
Judson, have acquired in connection with otherinstitytiony, 
a reputation for ability, - fyithfuluess and sygeess, which justifies the conviction that the Judson Tnsbitute has never 
been nore efficiently ovganized, or more worthy of the pal 
ranage und support of the friends of fomale sducation. 

The general course of instruction apd dizsipline will re- 
main unchanged: such modification will. howeyer, be in 
troduced into the course of study, as improved Text Books 
and the increasing demand for higher education nay suggest 

RATES OF ITITION, dc, 
Primary Department; Ist Division, ..., ....... ree. 320 

£4 t 2d i LE 
Preparatory Department, and all English studies 

through the whole course ' y 
Music on Piano, Guitar, Melodaon, (cach), 
U'se of Piano 

Use of Melodeon.[......,,  ,r.euieit iin vey Musis on Harp and use of igstrument,..,. .......... 80 00 Ornamental Needle- Work, (limited $0 half a year.), 15 00 
Drawing, In Pencil, Crayon, India Ink, &c. with or 

without Painting in Water Colops, ..,,...,..,,..., 30 00 
Painting InOWL, .. oo. 0 0 0, o vee 50°00 
Wax-Wark, (per lesson) sop 1:00 
Madern Languages. ., , 30 00 
Ancient Languages. , ..,, , 80 00 
Board, per month, including fuel, 

bed, bedding, &e.,.,..., 
Ingidentals, (fuel, servant 
Use of Library, . Te rvpns wis sisrsa yn 100 

Board and Tuition will he payable “one-half iy gdvance 3 
the balance at tho end of the Session. 

Tuition must he paid from the time of entrance to the 
close of the Session—ng deduction, except at the diseretion 
of the Principal, 

Each young lady must furnish her own towels, and table 
napkins. If Feather Beds are required, they will be sup- 
plied at a small charge. 

The next session will sommenage on Wednesday, the first 
day af Osetober, It is of great imporfanee to pupily tg be 
present at the opening of the session, 

$3. For further information, consult the last annual 
Catalogue, which nay be had on application te 8. S. SHERMAN, 
Principal, 

Marion, August 28. 1854, 

1856. iL IITA 1856. 
WE respectfully Inform our friends and customers, that 

we are now receiving one of the largest and best selected 

stocks of 
FALL and WINTER GOODS 

we have ever had the pleasure to exhibit in this market. 
The stock has been purchased in the best wholesale mar- 
ket, under the most favorable circumstances, and will be 
sold on the most reasonable terms, for cash, or on time, to 
punetual customers. 

You are respectfully invited to call and examine for 
yourselves, 

  

Our assortment will be completed by the 20th inst, 

CAMPBELL & WRIGHT. 
Tuskegee, Sept. 18th, 1858. 

ALABAMA WARE HOUSE. 

KING & SORSBY, 
(SUCCESSORS TO RIDGWAY, KING & SORSBY) 

Ware House & Commission Merchants, 
COLUMBUS, GEORGIA, 

ESPECTFULLY ROLICIT a liberal share of public pat- 
ronage, 

and SALE of Cotton : and the usual facilities granted in 
our business. B@~ Bagging, Rope and Twine kept con- 
stantly on hand. JOHN W. KING. 

July 22,1856. —12-4m B. A. SORSBY. 

STEWART, GRAY & C0’S WAREHOUSE, 
We take this method of notifying our patrons and 

friends that we still continue the 

WAREHOUSE & COMMISSION BUSINESS, 
at our old stand (upper end of Broad Street). Having dis- 
posed of our Stock of Groceries to Messrs. Redd, Preer & 
Co., we arg now prepared to give our undivided attention 
to the STORAGE AND SALE OF COTTON, and our patrons 
may rely on having our utinost exertions to promote their 
miteresi, 

We shall be ragulirly suppliel with the latest Foreign 

Particular atiention given to the STORAGE !   and Domestic inteilizence. and will at all times give our 
friends the benefit of our information. 

Liberal advances will be made on Cotton, either in store 
or ior shipment, and all usual facilities extended. 

Thankful for the liberal patronage heretofore extended 
us, we hope by prompt attention and fidelity to secure a 
eontinuanee of it. STEWART, GRAY & CO. 

Cort MBU~, JULY 1st, 1856. 10-tnovl 

STERLING F. GRIMES. 

WAREHOUSE AND COMMISSION 
HEU SSE WW NCGS Se 

y TE ARE PREPARED to make the usual advanees on 
Cotton and othar Produce on store. 

B= Particalar attention will be given to the SALE OF COTTON. 
B= We have now on hand a supply of BAGGING and 

RO, which we offer at the market prices. 
Jaly 8 1355.—10-5m GREENWOOD. & GRIMES. 

KE. 8, GREENWOOD. 

RUSE, PATTEN & (0S WARE-HOUSE. 
Columbus, Ga., July 28th, 1856, 

We bag to call your attention to our eommodious Fire- 
Proof Ware House, detached from all other baild- 

inzs, at which place we continue a general WARE- 
HOUSE AND COMMISSION BUSINESS. 
Having no connection with any Store, Grocery, or other, 

we pledge ourselves to taka the market and selact the best 
and cheapest articles ordared through us by our planting 
friands. All orders for leading articles, such as BAG- 
GING, ROPE, SALT, &=., will be promptly executed. 

All Cotrov consigned to us for sale, shall have our undi- 
vided attention, and the interest of our patrons be exclu- 
sively subserved. 

We have made arrangements to receive daily, the reports 
of the markets from: all points, which will be at the com- 
mand and for the benefit of our customers. 

We are prepaved to make liberal advances on Cotton in 
Store. and offer the usual facilities on Shipment. te our 
correspondents in Sayannah, New-York, Boston or Liv- 
erpool. y : s 
A= D. P. Euuis, Esquire, continues in the control of our 

Seales Room. 
Thankful for the patronage heretofore enjoyed, we hope 

by a continuance of devotion to the interests of our cus- 
tomers, to merit the favors of our friends. 

Very respectfully, &e., 
Aug. 7, 1856.—13 RUSE, PATTEN & CO. 
JOHN ©. RUSEK...... RICHARD PATTEN.....W. C HODGES, 
  

  

WOULD take this method of informing my numerous 
friends and patrons, that I have at length completed my 

new Five-proof “Brick Carriage Factory and Repository. 
The large and commodious building, erected at great cost, 
upon the most approved meth as Bt construction, ececupies 
the same. corner upon whie lithe old establishment stood. 
and combines elegance, con venience, and entire safety. My 
stock of, materials is wholly new, and of the finest quality, 
embracing everything necessary to carry on the businessin 
all its branches. Every department is supplied with hands, 
who by long experience are qualified to finish work in a 
durable and satisfactory manner. 

As Iam working quite as much for my own interest as 
for the a commodation of the public, I must insist upon 
prompt anced punctual payment when money falls due. My 
business 18 very expensive, and requires vast to conduct it, 
1 invite the patronage of those who make regular and pune- 
tual settlements the rule of their transactions. - Those whe 
owe me on old account are notified that early attention to 
their bills will save me TROUBLE, and them COST. 

April 10, 1558. WM. EPMONDS, 

EADY HOUSE. 
TUSKEGEE, ALABAMA. 

    

HE undersigned respectfully informs the citizens of Ma- 

eon Co. and the public generally, that the above Mpa- 
cious and ecommodious House, situated in the central part 
of the village, is still under his supervision, -Omnibusses 
will always be in readiness to convey passengers to and 

from the Depot, on the arrival af the Cars. His table will 
at all times be supplied with the best the market affords, 
and every attention paid to make his guests comfortable 
and happy. 

fay He is thankful for the large share of patronage his 
House hag received, and hopes it will be greatly increased. 

Angust 21, 1856. JOHN EADY. 

CARD. 
THOS. S. WAYNE & SON, 

SAVANNAH, GEORGIA, 
ILL give strict and prompt attention to receiving and 

  

forwarding Merchandise of every description, Sell | 
ing and Shipping Cotton, Tobacco, Wheat, Corn, Flour, 

Bacon, Wool, &c. Sept. 4, 1856.-—17-6m 
  

EDICAL.—The undersigned bas removed his office 
ot Mr Porter's brick building—up steira. 

jan24-n36-tf B. J. HARRISON, M. D.   

AR TR TN i SRP TR 

LAST ALABAMA 
YEMALZ OGLLEGE, 
TUSKEGEE, MACON (0. ALA, 

TT OOATED ip Taskeges, f village fap.fand fur its his ithin 
ciltantg and refined dealety.  Thataflege id uray of Ae 

0688 Trips, East and West Ly the Montgasaery and We rom) 
Rallrond, which passes ab the dlstanco of four miles, 

“fram the upper and lower enmity ny exelent ronds, 

The pute may feel. assvued Phat the Lizh styndasd of 
odusaiifn bre ndanted will never be jowerad, © 16 13 GRP $8 
termination to present st all tines an institution what 
cilitfeg for insteuetton: ahiall justly claim for it & pos 

among the fines in sho pountpy, These are, an clegant & 
commadiaus odifos, eposiodat 5 ast of same farsy hel 
dpliars—~a Jarge sud able corpse of fuabryotarised well 49 
loctod Ihrary-o# 500d Apparatus end g gabines, prepared 
with gpecial reference tothe wants of the Goilege, 

The "hoardevy enjoy pecaliac advantages, They have the 

puivilege af membersnlp in & literary socisty, meeting 
far pehearsals, reading and exercises fh damposition, Ong 
hieur on Fabhath sfiernonus §9 pent by them fn atving 
analysis of the morning sermon and in other exorcise Nn 
sigrpd ty enltivate g tagte for religints gruthy They also ngs 
tend monthly jevess conducted Ly the governess and g 

wemybers ui iho fucnity, Their darmitqries ase all oar 
well warmged and ventilated, and furnished with avery A 
fu} comfort, Besides boardipg at the same tahle with the 
President and others of the faculty, they are under tha ean 
stant wypervision of the yoveinas who directs them ty aj 
matters pertaining to thelr habits of stody and reavoatiam, 
and to the cultivation of theic mpanners. 

All money. jewelry, and other things not in “dally use, 
are depusited with he President, All clothing is kept #6. 
eurely in wardrobes. The Bith-room ix open for the yg 
of the boarders at stated times The room for fhe slok ig 
taolated from the others, and fs supplied with every gogd 
ful comfort. 

No charge for Latin or Greek ty the rezular classed, 

OFFICERS, 

VITERARY BEPARTMENT, 

RENRY H, BACON, A M;, Pussineyy, ° 
MENTAL AND MORAL SCIENCE, 

GEORGE WW, THOMAS, A, M., 

HIGHER MATHEMATICS AND ANCIENT LANGUACKR. 

GUSTAVUS A. BULL, A. B., 

¥ATCURAL PHILOSOPHY AND CHEMISTRY, 

J. KRZECKOWSK], 
FRENCH, ITALIAN AND GERMAN, 

MISS C, H. FOLLANSBEE, 

LOGIC, RHETORICK AND HISTORY, 

MISS MARTHA FE, WOMACK, 

PREPARATORY DEFATMENT, 

MUSICAL DEPARTMENT, 

DR, 8. M. BARTLETT, PriNCwar, 

PROF. GUSTAVUS GIESLER, ) 
MISS LYDIA A, ROOF, [ASHSTANTR, 

ORNAMENTAL DEPARTMENT 
MISS I, H, REID, Prixcirar, 

Miss , ASSISTAKT, 

BOARDING DEPARTMENT. 

MISS L. H. REID, GOVERNESS, 

PATRICK H, DRAKF, Syew4RD, 
MRS. MARTHA DBAKE, STRwARDESS, 

MRS. ELIZABETH TALTIAFERRO, MaTROSN, 

CALENDER, 

Figs Tern, from September 23d, to December 234, inclusive, 
Winter Vacation, from December 24th, to January th, 

inclusive, k 
SecoNp TERM, from January Tth, to April 7th. 
Tuirp Ter, from April 7th, to July 7th, inelusive. 
SumMeER VAoATION, from July 7th, to September 23a, \ 
CoMMENORMENT of 1837, on Wednesday, July 7th! 

NECESSARY EXPENSES. 
PRIMARY CLASSES, .,.,..., 
D&C, “ Fra 
A. &B, “ 
COLLEGE, 4 
Boarp and washing 

Books, Stationary, Materials, ete., furnished at low pri 

EXTRA EXPENSES, 
MODERN LANGUAGES. per term 
DRAWING, EMBROIDERY, CHENILLE, 

WORK, per term 
WATER COLORS, per term 
Ou. PAINTNG. per term, 
PIANO, GUITAR OR VIOLIN, nar term, ..,........0..., 
Use of Instruments for lessons and practice, per term ¢ 
HARP (including use of instrament) per term,.,..,, 

Those who design eni=ring for the first time at the begin. 
ning of the next term. wili Snd jt to their advantage to cor» 
respond with the President on that subject, 

ALL ABOARD !--NOTICE! 

+923 
Wax or Faxcy 

-
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dE subscribers have purchased the Li#ry Stasir for- 
merly kept by Long & Poni, in Tuskegee, and will con- 

tinue to run an OMNIBUS LINE between Tuskegee and the 
Railroad Depot at Chehaw. They will’ spare me pains or 
expense necessary to give the public every reasonable ae- 
commodation, It will be their object to have good Horses 
and Omnibuses, and sober. prompt drivers, and to deserve 
the patronage of the public. Ours is the old regular line 
first established in Tuskegee, 
B= We shall soon be ready to run Hacks in _every direc- 

tion, end to any distances, 
Our terms are as low as can support a fair. honest busi- 

ness. We hope to command a liberal patronage by making 
ourselves useful to the publie, ‘ 

THOMAS 8, TATE, 
J. L. ADAMS, 
WM. EDMONDS. 

BIBLE & BOOK DEPOSITORY 
OF THR 

“Alabama Baptist Bible and Colp. Society,” 

SELMA, ALA, 
Wik keep constantly on hand a good assortment of 

BIBLES and Reuiiors Books, selected from the pub- 
lieations of the Southern Baptist Publication Society ; 
American Baptist Publication Society: Southwestern Bap- 
tist Publishing House, Nashville; American Traet Society, 
and the American Sunday School Union; besides many 
valuable works from other Publishing Houses 

The following are a few of the stock kept for sale at the 
Depository : . 

Robert Hall's Works ; Andrew Faller’s do. ; Chalmers 
do. ; Wood's do. ; Carson's do. ; Convprehensive Commen- 
tary : Ripley's Notes; Encyclopedia’ of Religious Knowl- 
edge; Curtis’ Progress of Baptist Principles; Dr. Howell's 
various Works; Mell on Baptism ; Cruden, Butterworth & 
Brown's Concordances ; Methodist Episcopacy, by Hamil 
and Henderson; Theodosia Ernest : Momoirs of Judson, 
Carey, Boardman, Broadus; Church Member's Manual ; 
Do. do. Hand Book ; Do. Guide ; Pastor's Hand Book; la- 
dies’ Pulpit Offering ; Young Man's Friead ; Young Wo- 
mans’ do., by James; Christian Mirror; Baptist Psalmody 
and Psalmist, different sizes and bindings. Also, a large 
and full assortment of Bibles and Testaments ;—all of 
which will be sold at Publisher’s prices. Orders from 8 
distanca promptly filled. Address 

F. Ms. LAW; Correspending Sec’y, 
. © SELMA, ALA. 

JUST PUBLISHED. 

© THE DISCUSSION 

REVISION OF THE HOLY ORACLES. 
And upon the Objects, Aims, Mofives, the Constitution, Or- 

ganwaiion, Facilities, andl Capacities of the AMERICAN 
BIBLE UNION FOR REVISION. By two “Laymen® 
of the Revision Association and five Clergymen, 

Joewy 18, 1856, —tf 
  

Sept. 4, 1858. 

HE latter specially appointed by a ‘Congress of Minis. 
ters of the City of Louisville! 

Price, Postage paid, bound in paper ........5.. 
“ 4 ut “I MusHN., agen . 

“extra in Muslin ...7,,. 60e¢, 

JAMES EDMONDS, €or. Sec’y, 
Louisville, Ky., 

Corner Fourth and Walnut Streets. 

COLEMAN HOUSE, 
BY LANIER & EADY, 

Knoxville, Tennessee. 

HE UNDERSIGNED having taken charge of 
this large. and conumnodious House, respect- 

fully solicit and hope to merit a liberal patrom- . 
age. The House is furnished in the most thor- ge=Szd 

ough and modern style, with & view7to conventence and 
comfort. It is situated in the heart of the city, convenient 
to all the business. and on the prineipal street. 

An Omnibus is always in readiness to.copvey passengers 
to affd from the Depots en the arrival and departure of the 
eats. The Stage for Montvale Springs arrives and departs 
daily. 3 

The table will be supplied with the best the market af- 
fords, and no pains will be sparéd to render guests ecom- 
fortable. SAMPSON LANIER. 

Jory 19, 1858. —12tf JOHN EADY. 

DR’S. E. W, & U. R. JONES 
JOULD inform their friends that they have associated 

themselves in the practice of medigine and its ool- 
lateral branches, and respectfully offer them their profes- 
sional services. 
B= Office in the building opposite Brewer's Hotel, 
Tuskegee, April 17, 1856. 

MRS. M. S. SAULSBURY, 
DEALER IN 

MILLINERY AND FANCY GOODS, 
BONNETS OF ALL KINDS, CAPS, HFADDRESS 
FLOWERS, FEATHERS, CLOAKS, TALMAS, dc. fc. 

Tuskegee, Ala, 

i“ i“ “ 

BF~ Address 

22-4t 
  

48 
  

HE undersigned, thankful for the liberal patronage 
extended to her heretofore, would most respectfully 

call your attention to her late purehases and styles of 

NILLINERY & FANCY GOODS, 
Just received, which have been very carefully selected 
frum the best houses in PHILADELPHIA & NEW YORK. 

She flutters herself that she can display the handsomest 
YaFiSty of articles in her line that ever was exhibited in 
this place. Yery respeetiilly, 

Oet. 2, 1855. Mrs. M. 8 SAULSBURY. 

CAUTION, 
AZ PERSONS are eautioned against paying an 

LX counts or notes due to the aubscriber on the 
Republican, to any person cxcept himself, as many of his Pipers were not burnt in the. fire, but scattered in overy iroction at the time his printing “office was blown up to 
save the residue of the town, ih 

Qet. 13th, 1856, DANTRL SAYRE 

ap- 

acon  



  

  

  

SOUTH WESTRR! 
  

Che Family Circle. 
In Debt and ont of Debt. 

BY DOUGLAS JERROLD. : 

Of what hideous “progeny of ill is 
debt the father | What meanness, what 
invasions of self-respect, what “double- 

- dealing How in" due season it will 
carve the frank, open face, into wrin- 
kles; how like a knife will stab an 
honest heart. And then its transform- 
ation. How it has been known io 
change a gdodly face into a mask of 
brass!" How with the miserable cas- 
tom of debt, has the true man become 

a callous trickster! A freedom from 
debt, and what nourishing sweetness 
may be found in cold water: what 
toothsomeness in a’ dry crust; what 
ambrosial nourishment in a hard egg |" 
Be sure of it, he who dines out of debt, 
though his meal be a biscuit and an 
onion, dines in the Apollo. 

And thea for raiment, what warmth 
in a threadbare coat, if the tailor's 
receipt be in your pocket! What Ty- 
rian purple in the faded waistcoat not 
owed for, how glossy the well-worn 
hat, if it covers not the aching head 
of a‘'debtor. Next the home sweets, 
the out-door recreation of the freeman, 
The street door falls net a knell on 
his heart; the foot on the staircase 
sends not a chill through his anatomy; 
at the rap of his door he can crow “come 
in,” and his pulse still beats healthfully, 
his heart sinks not in his bowels. 

See him abroad. How he returns 
look for look with any passenger; how 
he saunters; now meeting an acquain- 
tance, he stands and gossips; but then 
this man knows no debt; debt-that casts 
a drug in the richest wine: that makes 
the food of the gods unwholesome, in- 
digestible, that sprinkles the banquets 
of a Lucullus with ashes, and drops 
soot in the soup of an emperor: debt 
that. like the moth, makes valueless 
furs and velvets, inclosing the wearer 
in festering prison ( the shirt of Nessus 
was a shirt not paid for, ) debt that 
writes upon frescoed halls the hand- 
writing of the attorney, that puts a 
voice of terror in the knocker; debt, 
the invisible demon that walks abroad 
with a man, now quickening’ his steps, 
now making him look on all sides like 
-a hunted beast, and which brings to 
his face the ashy hue of death, as the 
unconscious passenger looks upon him. 

Poverty isa bitter draught, yet may, 
and sometimes can, with advantage, 
begulped down. Though the drinker 
makes wry faces, these may, after all, 
be a wholesomn goodness in the cup.— 
But debt. however courteously it may 
be offered. is the cup of Syrek, and the 
wine, spiced and delicious though it 
be, is poison. The man out of debt, 
though with a flaw in his jerkin, a 
crack in his shoe-leather, and a hole in 
his hat, is still the son of liberty, free 
as the singing lark above him; but the 
debtor, although clothed in the utmost 
bravery, what is he but a serf out upon 

* a holiday, a slave to be reclaimed at 
any instant by his owner the creditor. 

My son, if poor, see wine -in a run- 
ning spring; see thy mouth water at a 
last week’s roll; think a threadbare 

«= oat the only pro por thing to wear; 
-and acknowledge a whitewashed gar- 
rot the fittest housing place for a gen- 
tleman! Do this and flee debt! Sor 
shall thy heart be at rest, and the sher- 
iff confounded. 

  

res 

THE LARGEST SITE IN EUROPE-—The 
new fashion for Ladies, dresses furnish 
the London Punch with an inexhaust;- 
ble theme of merriment. Hear him : 

“Hf Dido had to build another Car- 
thage, she would not select a bull's 
hide as the measurement ‘of ‘the space 
her¢ity was to oceupy. She would 
simply say, “Give me as much ground 
as a lady’s dress will cover;’ and ‘we 
have no doubt that Dido wonld be 
fairly surprised, and, a tthe same time, 
perfectly satisfied with the extensive 
ultra-Babylonian area that the skirts 
of her new Crinolineopolitan metrop- olis would in all probability “extend 
. YO —————— 
As when, in summer, we go. forth 

into the pastures, and there is Tothing 
that we may not pluck of ‘flowers of 
fruit, or of beauty; so in’ all the rich- 
ness of Thy royal nature, ob, King of 
kings, there is nothing that wemay not, 
take of all thy gracious bounties; all ix 
ours, and we are God's. 

Such a string of pearls was never 
put around the neck of any favorite, as 
Christ put around the neck of his disci- 
ples, when He pronounced the Beati- 
sudes—those heavenly blessings—from 
the Mount. The promise, “blessed age 
those that mourn, for they shall be 
comforted,” is worth mere than all the | 
Jewels, gems and gold of this world. 

A child of God had rather fen thos 
sand times suffer for Christ, than that 
Christ should suffer by him. 

A true christian lives like a saint, 
and begs like a sinner. 

— 

> Interesting Anecdote. 
The Rev. Dr. Hawkes, of New York, 

receitly delivered a Jecture before the 
| Historical Society of that city, when 

he related the following. story, among 
others, illustrative of . female heroism : 

“Among these,” he observed, “who 

the revolutionary struggle, wag a poor 
widow, who, having burried her: hus- 
band, was left in poverty, with the task 
upon. her hands of raising three sons, 
Of these, the two eldest, ere long, fell 
in the tause of their country, and she 
struggled on with the youngest, as best 
she 'could. After the fall of Charles 
ton, and the disastrous defeat of Colo- 
nel Buford, of Virginia, by Tarleton, 

permission was given to some four or 
five American females to earry neces- 
saries and provisions, and administer 
some relief to the prisoners confined 

on board the prison-ship and in the 
Jails of Charleston. This widow was 

one of the volunteers upon this errand 
of mercy. She was admitted within the 
city, and braved the horrors of pesti- 
lence, employed herself to the extent 
of her humble means in alleviating the 
deplorable sufferings of her ecountry- 
men. She knew what she had to en- 
counter; but notwithstanding, went 
bravely on, Her message of humanity 
having been fulfilled, she left Charles- 
ton on her return; but alas! her expo- 
sure to the pestilential atmosphere she 
had been obliged to breathe, had plan- 
ted in her system the seeds of fatal dis- 
ease; and ere she reached her home, 
she sank under an attack of prison fe- 
ver a brave martyr to the cause of hu- 

manity and patriotism. The dying moth- 
er,who now rests in an unknown grave, 

thus left her only son, the sole survi- 
vor of his family, te the world’s char 
ity; but little did she dream, as death 

closed her eyes, the future of that or- 
phan boy. That son became President 
of this free Republic; for that widow 
was the mother of ANDREW Jackson!” 

» 
oe 

ADVANTAGES OF POLITENESS.—An 
elderly lady passing down a busy street 
in New Haven, was overtaken by a 

sudden shower. She was some distance 
from any acquaintance, andhad no um- 

brella. She was deliberating what to 
do when a plesant veice beside her said: 
—“Will you take my umbrella, mad- 
am ?”’ The speaker was a boy, perhaps 
ten years old, 

“Thank you,” said the lady; “I am 
afraid you will get wet.” 

“Never mind me, ma’am;I am but 
a boy, and you are a lady.” 

“But perhaps you will accompany me 
to a friend’s, and then I shall not find 
it necessary to rob you,” 

The boy did so, and received the 
thanks of the lady, and departed. 

Two years rolled away. The lady 
often related the circumstance, and of- 
ten wondered what had become of her 
friend, but little thinking ever to see 
him again. In the dull season of the 
year-this boy “was thrown out of em- 
ployment, and the circumstance coming 
to the krowledge of this lady, . she 
gave him a good home till March, when 
she introduced him to a good situation. 
Verily, kindness seldom goes unre- 
quited, even in this world. 

MATTIE Bt ti 

od REMARKABLE Casg.—A friend 
writes us the following facts’ coneern- 
ing a lady who isa member of the Bap- 
tist Church in Lawtonviile,in the State. 
She will be seventy-three years old on 
the 26th of next December, and has 
eighty-seven children, grandchildren, 
or great grandchildren now living, and 
there has not yet been found a swearer 
or a drunkard among them. The most 
of them who are grown arc members 
ofthe Baptist denomination. The lady 
isstill quite active, and goes about vis- 
iting among the sick, often sitting up 
with them without suffering any from 
the effects of it.-—Soush. Baptist. 

Faith is not credulity; the most ere. 
dulous man is not always he who be- 
lieves the best. A belief casily adop- 
ted, is easily lost; aud the firmest con- 
vietions are generally those which have 

cost the most. Credality is but the 
servile compliance of a fechle mind; while faith demands the entire sphere 
and energy of the soul. Itisa power 
which does not content itself with re. 
oeivmg the truth, but seizes, embraces 
it, identifies itself to be carried by it 
-towards all the consequences which it 
| indicates or demands. — 4 Venei., 

—— ree 

Some people angle for praise w ith the 
bait of humility. They condemn them- 
selves, hoping that others will contra- 
dict them and commend them,  Rath- 
er join in running them down. Ig is 
always best to err on the safe side, 

He who has a happy taleat for per- 
Tour preaching, has sometimes done 
more for Christ and souls in a few 
minutes, than by the labour of many 
duys in the usual course of public 
preaching. Watts. 
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formed. a pant of the settlement during 

    
  

  

AN ILLUsTRATION.—A preacher, 

wishing to explain to his congregation 
what a dangerous delusion those per- 
sonsaréin who seek salvation partly 
from their own works, and partly from 

the righteousness of Christ, said to 
them: Supposing it; is needfal for you 
to cross a river, over which two planks 

are thrown. One is perfectly new; the 
other completely rotten. How will 
you go ? If you walk upon the rotten 
one, you are sure to fall in the river. 
If you put one foot on the rotten plank, 

it will be the same-—youn will certainly 

fall through and perish. So there is 
only one safe method left. Set both 
feet on the new plank. 

The rotten plank is your unclean 

self-righteousness. He who trusts in 
it must perish without remedy. The 
new plank is the eternal saving right- 
eousness of Christ, which came from 

heaven, and is given to every one that 
believeth in him. Trust in His right- 

eousness, confide in His everlasting 
truth, and you shall be saved, for the 

Scripture saith, ‘Whosoever believeth 
on him shall not be ashamed. 

Bite of the Rattlesnake. : 
1st. The remedy most relied upon in 

Illinois and Missouri, is an herb known 

by the citizens as the ‘‘Rattlesnake’s 

Masterpiece.”” The technical term I 

can not give you, nor do I know that 

it is found in any of the Middle States. 

It resembles somewhat the milkweed; 

grows to the hight of four or five feet 
when fully matured ; has a white blos- 
som; the leaves are similar in shape 
and color to the winter fern, though 

their position on the stalk is very dif 
ferent. A strong decoction is made of 
this plant, taking both the root and 

branches, or stalk, and given to the 

patient in large quantities internally, 

and applied freely externally. This ar- 

rests the poison at once. Indeed it is 
a perfect antidote. I once saw a man 

who was attempting to draw the fangs 
of a large rattlesnake, who got bit in 
one of his fingers. He went immedi 

ately to the woods and got this article 
in a few minutes. Before it was pre- 

pared, the arm was swelled to the 
shoulder, apd some sickness of the 

stomach was experienced, but applying | 

freely this remedy is arrested at once; | 
the swelling did not extend to the body, 

and the man only lost one half of a day 
from his anvil. 1 could cite many such 

cases. 

2d. Another very simple remedy is 
common whisky, or brandy, in large 
quantities. I knew the case of a boy 

nine years old, who was bit. This 

herb could not be obtained; but be was | 
speedly curred by taking a pint of 
whiskey, which he took in the course 

of a few minutes. Persons infected 
with poison. may take a quantity of 
brandy without intoxication, sufficient 
at other times to take life. This is 
applied freely, externally. I feel as- 
sured there is no need of dying from 
this poison where a quart of good old 
rectified whisky can be administered 
in the course of a few hours after the 
bite. ; 

The third remedy is the Olive Oil, 
This has not so generally been known 

and used in this country; but those who 
have used it, and I have known sever- 
al, feel very sure it isa sovereign rem- 
edy. - It is takeu internally in quanti- 
ties of a large tablespoonful,: and re- 
peated until reliefis experienced. 
plied also freely in an external man- 
ner. Watchman and Reflector 
  

Let us consider, how little hath been 
our suceess, in comparison of the mul- 
titudes converted by our fathers in the 
ministry ! 

To use the same manner and matter 
in all auditories, is as if a person 
should make all wearable goods of an 
equal size, for children and men, large 
and small. Bp. Wilkins. 

There is something in an affection. 
ate statement of gospel truths, pecu- 
liarly calculated to find its way to the 
‘heart. 

If you have great talents, industry 
will improve them; if you have but 
moderate abilities, industry will sup- 
ply their deficiencies. 

The least degree of ambiguity, which 
leaves the mind in suspense as to the 
weaning, ought to be avoided with the 
greatest care. 

One of the chief parts of the pasto- 
ral care is the visiting of the sick.— 
Burnet. 

For want of spirit for study there 
are-many saunterers, and have been 
many scandals among ministers, .7. 
Fuller, 

How cin we be couverted by apos- 
tles we cannot understand? De La 
Brueyere. . 

We esteem the most plain ard sim- 
ple preachers, provided they he sen- 
sible and correct, the most el. quent, 

Those who know most shouid still 
continue to learn. Gelling. 

I .. ln EE ——————— ER EE  .e. 
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A MARVELOUS REMEDY !! 
FOR A MARVELOUS AGE!! 

LY 

HOLLOWAY’S OINTMENT. 

The Grand External Remedy. 
Y the aid of a nicrascope, we see millions ef little open- 

I ings on the surface of our bodies. Through tliese this 
Ointnicat, when ribbed on the skin, is eavried to any organ 
or inward part. Digenses of the Kidneys, disorders of the 
Liver, affections of the heart, Inflammation of the Lungs 
Asthmas, Coughs and Colds. are by fits means effectually 
cured. . Eve; y housewife knows that salt’ passes freely 
through boneor meat of any thickness. This healing Oint 
ment far more readily penetratos through any bone or fleshy 
part of the living body, curing the most dangerous inward 
complaints, thut cannot be reached by other means. 

Erysipelas, Salt Rheum and Seorbutic Hnmors 
No vémedy has ever done so much for the cure of diseases 

PRN DADPTQE ERN BAPTIST p 
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Seligions Publications. 
© SOUTHWESTERN 
PUBLISHING HOUSE, 

Nashvilfe, Tenn, : 

J. R. GRAVES W. P. MARKS: 0... 5 R. RUTLAND. 

GRAVES, MARKS & Co. 
PERIODICAL PUBLICATIONS. 

TENNESSEE BAPTIST, Weekly,—$2 in advance, $3 at 
the end of the year. 

Southern Baptist Review and Eclectic, 
BI-MONTHLY FOR 1856.—$2 PER ANNUM. 

EDITORS, 

J. R. GRAVES, Nashville, Tenn. 
J. M. PENDLETON, Bowling Green, Ky. 
N. M. CRAWFORD, Peuticld, Ga. 

The Children’s Monthly Book. 
This is allowed to be the ost beautiful and o pproprinte 

publication for children ever isso fivan the Amiryiean 
press. Monthly, 36 pages, only $1 per aunum, beautifully | 
illustrated. — 
The Great Iron Wheel, sent Ly mail. Price, $1, 
Orchard’s History of Foreign Baptista, sent 

by mmil, $1. 

icici tee rly 

  low. Th ote Ntuart on the Baptism, wir Tnd <p   of the Skin whatever form they may assiwme, as this Oint- 
ment, No ease of Salt Rhea, Beuryy, Sore Honds, Scrof- ula or Erysipelas. enn. long withsteaid its fntioenee, The 
inventor has travelledover many parts of thewlobe, visit. tug the principal hospitals, dispensing this Ointment, giving advice as to its application, and has thus been the means of 
restoring countless numbers to health. 

T Sore Legs, Nore Breasts, Wounds and Uleers. 
Some of the most scientific SUYgeons new rely solely on the use of this wonderful Ointment, when having to cope with the wounds, ulcers, glandular 

swelling Professor HoHoway has, by com- 

worst cases of sores. 
and tumors 

Judd’s Review, $1, 
Pendleton’s Reasons for 

and enlarged edition, with a 41} 
New beluga Bapti«e, 

oncon Commynion 
| Viien, 45 ets. 

Baptist Companion, a clove ool 
and Songs for the Sanctuary sthhath Schools 
and social Prayer meet ings—40 ot» per copy, sent by mail. 

A. Campbell and Campbelilsm Exposed, by J 
Graves 15 cents 

The Watchman’s Reply, or the Signs of the Times 
and the Necessities of the Chapel. by J. RB. Graves, pp. 83, 
25 centr 

The Abrahamic Covenant no Ground for Infant 

tion of Hemns 

R.   
pitals of the East. lagre shipments of this Oliitiaent, to be 
used under the divection of the Motion] Stal, in the worst, 
cases of wounds It will cure any ulcer, glandular swell 
ing, stillness or contraction of the joints, even of 20 year 
standing 

Piles and Fistulas, Jogos. 
Theseand other similar distressing complaints ean be 

effectually cured if the Ointment be well rubbed in over the 
parts iflected, and by otherwise following the printed di 
rections around each pot. 

used wn the following cases : 
Bunions, Barns. Chiapped Hands, Chilblains, Fistnlas, Gout, Immbago, Mercurial Eraptions, Piles, Rheumatism, 

Salt Rhewn, Skin Diseases, Nore Legs, Sore B 
Heads, 

reasts, 
W, Sores of all kinds, Sprains,  Sealds, 

3, Mf Joints, Ulcer 

Sore Throat 

Swelled Gland 

of alt kindy, 
¥o Sold at the Manafactories of Professor Hortoway, 80 

Maiden Lune, New York, and 244 Strand, London, und by 
all respectable Droggists and Dealors of Medicines theongh- 
out the United States, aid the civiliged world, in Pots, at 
25 cents, 621; contx, and 31 vacii. 
Ba There is nu considerable saving by taking the larger 

sizes, 
N. B. Directions for the guidance of the patient in every disorder are atiixed to each Pot, munich? -ndhs:-ly 

Tuskegee Classical and Scientific 
INSTITUTE. 

FACULTY. 
WILLIAM JOHNS, Prixerear, 
Instructor in Mathematics Flocution, 

EDWARD R. DICKSON, 
Instructor in Ancient Literature. the Physical 

Sciences, ‘ 
G. A. BULL, 

Instructor in the Latin Language, 
and Eoglish Literature, 

LEALIS LAW, 
Instructor in French, Penmanship, 

WiEN, nearly eight vesrs apo 
stranirer, and offered hi 
and the pukblie, his 
ful, and 

lie favor, o Jers 

sean all 

Hb SOTViees 

ui lis suceess in this rested 

tegraudizement, He thon 

his Justitut 
ford 

OF ging pat 
on upan its aerits, and relied © success of his enterprize.’ To this dall the energicaaof his nature and has spared 

Lo render the Inktitation worthy 
A parasite 

ronage placed 
upon thi 

he conseerat 

aione 

neither pains nar es ponse 
of public support. He son ht gj 
OF fawning syeophant, hy appeal rsonunl feelings or popular prejudice, bit by an Lonest and deteruined devo. | tion to the duties of his profession, 
sired it, only as the Spontaneais 
by an intellizent re 

not ax   
rd for duty awd interest,” Nor did he hope, when he launclied his bark and set his sails, fhat | { he would always be berne on a Sm 

j current, or waited Ly an ‘ever propitious breeye. | toll well the shoals and eddies t 
| vents, the breakers 

encountered, 
of lis 

He knew 

the: storms and 
But, trusting to the 
withian humble reliance of heaven, he neitho faltered nor feared 

to 

upon the blessing 

profound gratitude the beneficent Ruler of the [ niverse, and wany thanks to tho © patrons and friends by whose encouragement and support, he has kept hiv vessel erect | and sailing, amid waves and tempests; Le presents to the publie the Prospects oF pup NINTH ANNI Al SESS10N; and { again asks the consideration of {he 
He takes pleasure in 

of the learned and accomplished individuals, whose ser: vices have been engaged as co-workers in the great cause of education. 
Mr. DICKSON spent four years ar a student in Yale Col lege. After his graduation, Le opened, in 1851. an Institn tion in Mariana, Florida, his native State. Thi he succeed- ed in establishing upon a sceure has and maintained with flattering success, until the period of his encacoment here, 

He has been for Years a devoted student of tho ( lssics, His scholarship m this department is unexce lled ; while, in other fields, his researches have heen thorough and ample, As a Christian gentleman, an excellent disciplinarian, and 
an able teacher, he is equaled by few, 

Mr. BULL'S past seryices in tie Institution, render com- ment unnecessary. ; 
Mr. LAW comes recommended as a successful teacher : and while he, with his accoraplished Lady, will ruperin- tend the Boarding Department, he will also have charge, in part, of the Primidry Departinent of the Seliool, as well as the French, which he has not only learned as a science, but had the additional advantage of three years’ practice in speaking in a French family, qe Priniary Department will be separate. 
Tre Covkrse OF STUDY is aunple ; embracing the various branches of the ordinary: College course. The course of instruction is systematic, thorough, and practical.” For proof of this, attention is invited to the fact, that not one of the young mien whe have taken a preparatory course in 

this Institution, has failed to enter any College, or ‘to take am honarable rank in any class, in wlhieli he has sbught membership; while a number have heen admitted into, and maintained, good standing in classes. in advance of their Preparation. 
Those Text-Books have been selected: which are ¢om- ceived to be best adapted toa Jaditious and philosophical course of instruction, 
The Philosophical and Chemical Apparatus will be greatly increased ; and in addition to the familiarlectures and illus- trations, with which the reeitations and exercises in every department are interspersed, exiended lectures on various scientific subjects will be delive ed, whenever the cireum- stances render it necessary or expedient. 
Tae GoveRNMENT Will be that of the Bible and common sense ; the Discipline strict and rigidly enforced. We expect the patromage of those only, who can confide in our motives, trust our discretion, and cordially co-operate with us. The Boarding Department will be under the superintend- ence of Mr. LEALIS LAW and LADY, but subject to the control of the Principal, who will be responsible for its prop- er management, and the comfort of those who make the Institute their temporary home. 
The Annual Session is divided into two terms of twenty weeks each. The (hst commences on Monday, Sth Sep- tember, and closes on Friday. 6th February, he second commencing on Monday, 8th February, will close on Thurs- 

day, 25th June. 
ber, inclusive ; 

claims of the Institution. 

Vacations from 26th June to 7th Septem- and from 19th Deceinber to January 5th. 
EXPENSES. 

Tuition in Primary Department . ,..... $15 per term 
" fC Ordinary Inglich Studie ce B20 1K iy 
“ Classical & Higher Ine. Bran 
ad Tuition in Prenpeh. e 

Boarding, exclusive of lighix, fel & towels R05 « “ A= A small sun doriog the winter monibs for fuel. 
Tuition Fees pu) able in advance, one half in advance: the balance at the close of the term, A pro rata deduction will be made fic mn the charges for board, in cases of protracted absence, but not from tuition, except from causes manifestly unavoidable, 

WILLIAM JOHNS, Principal. 
Ara. Jury 10th, 1856, 

\ 

For Doarding. 

TUSKEGEE, 
main cei 

—— 

FRESH DRUGS. 
DR. J. R. HAND is m reeeipt of 

Fresh Drugs, 
from New York and Philadelphia, 
consisting of a large stock of 
Drugs, Medicines, 
Chemleals, Wines, 
Brandics, Dye St uff, 
Paints, Olls, 
Glass, Patty, 
Varnishes, Brushes, &e., 
to which he invites the attention of Physicians, Planters and the citizens generally. of Micon county and surrounding counties. His ste ¢k has been se leeted with great eave, and every article « ll by him is 

mand of the Allied Govermnents, dispatched to the hoy- 

Both the Ointment and the Pills should be | 

Sore | 

5, Venerel Rores, Wounds | 

Moral and Inteilectnal Philosophy. | wos 

and Comparative Philology. | 

and Primary English Branches, | 

the Principal came. ga | 
tothe people of Tuskegee, ! 

highest aim was to render himselt use. | 
Lis only Lope for pub. | 

asx now, |! 

He expected and de- | 
netion of men prompted | 

othe sea by un onward | 

he cross and counter. cur. | 
adverse winds to be | 

strength and integrity | 

And now, with | 

presenting to the public the names | 

Baptisin.. By Matt Hillsman, with valuable extricts from 
| the long suppressed work of Jolin Milton, poets 119 pp; 
| Pricg 26 cents 

| Reasons for Becoming n Baptists, by Dr. Wm 
i J. Shack, with an Essav on Cotamuni no Price 10 conts. 
| The Desire of all Nations, u cmon by J. KR. Graves, 
pages 58 : price 10 ¢ents 

|  Crawford’s Works.—Te Baptisin of Jesus 
59, price 10 eents. The Remission of Sins; pp 60, price 

1 10 cents. Both hound together. 20 ents, 
J. L, Walley’s Works.— REFORMATION." or Péde- 

| Baptist Societies without a Ministry. Oh dinnnees, or an Le- 
Per copy 10 cents, $8 per 100, 

LETTERS TO A REYORMER, ling CAMVBELLITE, Prive 20 cts 
teh28- nd! of 

i pages 

I elesiastical existionece 

| Cer ttn et Ata e+e 
“THE MODERN WHITFIELD 3”? 
Whose awdiences at times have been 20.060 persone; and 

who has caused all England to blaze with sxritement. 

UST RUBLISHED, Angust first—the Rev. €. J. SPUR. 
| © GEON. of London. © His Sermons. with an Intredoe. tion aud Eketelr of his Life, by the Rev, E. L. MaAGoox. D.D. 
| With a fine Lithogiaphic Portrait. 1 vol. 12mo, Muslin. { 357 pages. Price 81, 

Ordeve from the trade solicited, and should be sent early, 
| a8 the prospect is that a demand will be made for the book | that ennuol be supplied at first promptly. { “Never, ol George Whitfield and Faward Irving, has any minister of religion 
| repuiation as this prescher in so short a time. There is 
{ No man in Grodt Britain who ean draw snch immense an- 

and none who, inthis Lappiest efforts, ean so com- pletely enthral the attention and delight the minds of his { hearers,” —Correspondent of the Independent. 
** What the Jenmy Lind fiir 

| the Spurgeon mania seems 

simee the days 

acquired so great a 

I diences 

* wis inn the mueieal world, 
to be in the Calvanistic one; for [ wherever the voung declomatist goes, people erush to hear { ‘hig with a i i f shuost fiehting vel e- mir ¢ sufficiently High to ove 

Voking and abaralne if veu 
Ty Fed 
dhe dnt 

suffocutimr, 
masing enough ff van 

VOry 
{ be iy the midst of the me 

3 1 Tuesday evening last and I writ 
d wrists braised in niy eff 

but 

ris to reach Broadme 
He 

it | sooms; but only too thankful that 1 ever got out with any | { life. —Brisiol (England) Paper. 

Converts and baptistug are Eseter Hall will not contain (du multitude who seek to cate the | sound of his voice. New. Virker 

irequent snd numerous 

The book sent by maf prepaid, on receipt of Ons Dollar. 
Bay AGENTS WANTED ¢ 

country, 

» sel the same in all sections of the Maye Address the Publishers 

SHEYLPON. BLAKEMAN & C0. 
\ a1 Xa. 1156 Nas 

TUE BENT TEXT BOOKS ISSUED. 
NORMAL SERIES OF SCHOOL Be JOKS 

PUBLISHED BY 

SHELDON, BLAKEMAN §& CO, 
No.. 151 Nassau st., New York. 

FPYHE merits « 
T an cuviable repa un with 

{-eocuntry, and the rapid intro 
of thie country 
and publishers 

tion given them in all parts 
hiring thie past year, enables both authors 

be unprecedented 

SPODUARI’S ARITHMETICAL SERIES, 
CONPRINING 

THE JUVENILE MENTAL ARITHMETIC. 
Thi AMERICAN INTELLBOTU AL 

20 cents. 

STODDARD'® PRACTICAL ARiTHM ETC. Price, 40 cents. 
STOVDARD'S PHILOSOPHICAL ARITUMETIC, Price, 60 cents, 

WEBB’® SERIER OF NORMAL READFRS. 
NORMAL Priurr, beautifully illustrated; 1¢mo.. 24 Pp- {| Paper covers 6 cents. 
PRIMARY LESSONS, a Series of Cards to be used in connee- 

l Price, $1 per set. 
}  Noxmar Reamer, No. Jimo, 9 pp, 121 cents. 

NokMar Reanrg, No. 12meo. 168 pp. 25 cents. 
NorMAL Rranir, No. 8, 1Uho.. 216 pp. 371; eents. 

| 
| 

72 pp. Price 1234 cts. 
ARMIN ETC. 164 pp. Price, 

D cents, sl eon ers 

tion mith No. 1. 

1, 
9 

NorMal READER, No. 4, 1£mo. 512 Pp. 50 cents. 
NORMAL Respir, No. 5, 12mo. 490 pp. 76 cents, 
ThE SPELLER aD DEFINER. By E. Hazen, A M. i’rice. 20 cents, : 
MiLes's UNITED STATES SPFLIER. Price. 12 conte 

| ToOMIS'S BIEMENTS OF ANATOMY. ]HYSiol GY AnD Hyer 
| BENE. Price. Tb cont. 

COLON & Frien’s 
I NBLEON'S INTRODUCTION TO PEN MAN 
F Use of Schools. In tive books, eons; roof an elemor j amd No, 1, for Beginnérs: No. 9. for 4 ; 

| and No. 4, Coarse Hund. Each 1: > cents, 

A NEW SCHOOL HIMFORY. 
A CHRONOLOGICAL SCHOOL HISTORY OF THE UNITED STATES, illustrated by painted Plates of the ‘four last Centuries, prepared on the prineiple of Bém’s Chart of Universal His. 

tory, by Miss Llizabeth P. Peabody. 
Copies of either of the above wil} be sent free of postage. on receipt of oue half" the price annexed, 
LiBeraL TERMS made with parties wishing to intreduce 

any of them. SHELDON, BLAKEMAN & C0. Aung, 7.768. Publishers, 115 Nassau-st.. New York. 

Dr, McLANE’S 
CELEBRATED 

VERMIFUGE 
AND 

LIVER PILLS. 
‘Two of the best Preparations of the Age. 

HEY are 
Cure-alls, 

purports, 
The VERMIFUGE, for expelling Worms from the human system, has also been administered 

with the most satisfactory results to various ani- 
mals subject to Worms. 

The LIVER PILLS, for the eure of LIVER 
COMPLAINT, all BILIOUS DERANGEMENTS, 
SICK HEADACHE, &o. 

Purchasers will pleage be particular to ask for, 
Dr. C. McLane's Celebrated VERMIFUGE and 
LIVER PILLS, prepared by 

Fleming “Bos. 

SOLE PROPRIETORS, Pittsburgh, Pa., and 
take no other, as there are other various prepa- 
rations now before the public, purperting to be 
Vermifuge and Liver Pills. All others, in com- 
parison with Dr. MCLANI’S, are worthless. 

The GENUINE MeLane’s Vermifuge and Liv- 
er Pills can now be had at all 1 spectabile Drug 
Stores. FLUMING BROS, 

60 Woon St., PrersBuren, Pa. 
Sole Proprietors, 

SERIE OF GROGRA 

ty 
3, tor Garls; 

1 yol. 12mo. 75 cents 

not recommended. as Universal 
but simply for what their name 

7 For sale by C. FowLer, Tuskegee, Ala, ; 
W. A. Siaw & Son, Notasulga; Gr, W. Dixon, 
Auburn; Z. P. Worrny, Cusseta; D, Warsox & 
Son, Opelika; W, I. Artes, Oak Bowery; P. A, 
Wise, Dudleyville; Svrznacker & Palais, T. 
Hareker, and Dr. MircneLL, Dadeville, Ala. 

August 14. 1856, 4-1y 

MARBLE MONUMENT AND TOMB-STOME MANUFACTORY. 
suceessors of Geo. HEarp, 

tronnge of the past year, 

FIHE undersigned thankful tor tlic 4 : hope by doing gowd work, and close attention to business. te merit an increase of the same. 
We have located at Wintevix ro’ 

Ve | i 
Ala, to ilicrease our facilities in thie line of cilil 

and Lave ereeted § steam Mill for sawing Marble - and an prepared $0 farnish Moxy 

busine Sb   warranted (o be of the hest quality, and will be sold an as ) Terms as ean be obtained in Monte omery, the ad- | dition of freight only being adled on heavy woods He re specttully solicits orders. focline | give entire sutislac tion both 
of goods. 

: elin vifiden the ean 
in regard to pri d quality | 

! Physicians Preseriptions 
and family receipts exvefully 
day or night > 

i 
of the ! 
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taste and wishes eo 

He would say. give 
view to their 
desire 

He is happy to infor 
the services ol» 

t8 he has selec ted with a | 
fryining that they could | 

in (he i that be has Pregured 

Talented Druggte ! 
MR. NOACK 1 New York rreat ex 
ne in. LK. fron 3 

great “xX peri 

#t perfect   mm the 

| 3 | only giy 
| ment in the 

lof T 

MENTS, Ubkibss, Tomes, Stans, Hian and Four ices MaxTeE Vos ARC Slabs fur CEXTER Tameas, of Marlde from 4 new quarry, ivea gp by ail Judges to be the finest in the Sate 

Our loay 

** He 1s rated by his adherents above Fbx or Whitfield. ! 

Jeter’s Examination: of Camphellism, witli | 
| 

        
tor | 

* with ribs | 

| 

{ 

i 

1 4t.. New York, 

at 

of these Books have from the first secured | 
the best educators of the { 

to epter upon the present season feeling | certain of a general introduction and popularity. that shal | 

| 

  
! for the | 

  Uties in the Business not 
WSL Over any other Establish ; A 510 compete with North ern Estabdisioneist th = and price. ! 5 Al Kid of Ka caried. and letters ott in the | bes st) i a 9 i letters of information, si uress Lo the undersigned at Wig erbor Ala. or Evtaw in 

. 2 = Ah. A. HEARD & BRO'S. = B GLAZENER Winterboro', Als. | W.E SMITH Unk Dowery, Ala, - Agents JOHN 8 BLALOCK. 0 enville Ba.) 

BOOK & JOB PRINTING. jin proprietors of thi South § + Baptist ® Ag T willy Fu SelB Wen Ld a got i rfl jou 
Pare 

3 CO ug ha oi ¥ 

hl ong 
ri 17. IRS 

f 
{ | 

| 

RY 

) Card A a Business AULT 
CHILTON, MORGAN & Mei ER, 

ATTORNEYS. AT LAW AND SOLICITORS IN CHANCERY 

Tuskegee, Macon Cao., Alan, 
ILL puacticenip the varios Courts of Macon, Russell 
Chambers and Tha poosa Cound ies, 

mareh 3 nds -1f 

GUNN & STRANGE, 
Attorneys at Law and Solictors in Equity. 
Wi pruetice in the Courts of Macon, (Hambers. Pus. 

sell, and Tullapoosa, and in the Supreme Const of $he State, and in {he Unite] Sat os istriet Court at Montgomery. Particular attention will he given to securing bad and doubt. 
{ul deraands. 

Dice over Adams & Gunn's 
GLORGH WV. Goxy 
Tuskegee, Ala; Nov, 20, 1554, 

N. W. COUKE, 
ATTORNEY AT LA Ww. 

MONTGOMERY ALABAMA, 
Office, next fo the Tetegruph Office. 

FPeh 14 "y 

so 

tg cola i. nc I 

Shoe Store 
L. B. france. 

WILLIAM DOUGHERTY, JR. 
COUNSELLOR AND ATF NINEY AT AW. 

TUSKEGEE. al 1. 
Wilt practice in the Ninth Judicial Cirenit. and Pike 1nd Barbone of the Kiclith 
Ullice. over Vorier's Store. 

AW NOYPY¢ Fumelloon ti nership lalfly ey [434 4 A In the bractios of law, Jing ing been disdoive elivement of M¥. Marq ui ¢ the Undeisigned reuse the wifer of Lis professional services to the people of Maeon aud the “nriownling counties, pledg. Wg prompt and energetic attention to il buxines « ent rast. el to his cave, 
CULLEN A. BATTLE 

tf 
Tox) nace [ice 

3 ki V3, 46) Lad ry ape 

20. nosh 
ep ii 3 

JOSEPH HENDERSON, 
Attorney at Law & Folicitor in Chancery 
WwW L practice in the various Courts of Wilcox. Mariroc. Butler v Canceul. Dallas, Lowndes and Marengo. 
£5 Office at Cianiden. Wilcox Connty. April 8. 1856, . 1 
HALL, MOSES & ROBERTS, 

(STON OF THE PAD LOCK) 

Dealers in Hardware and Iron, 
| | AVE removed to the new store on Commerce street nearly opposite the Exchange Hotel where will he fourd a heavy 

Tools. Balding Materials, Cuflery &e Montgomery, Ala., Dec. 13. 18; 

J being thankful for past favors e Moxy respectfnlly inform their friends and cus- tomers and the community generally, that thev have re- moved 10 the South West kid : y : door to Mr. Milton Ste 

, 1835, ni2 

FAMILY GROCER Y 
OHN HOWARD & (O., 
mrss a1 wonld 

ven's where they will keep constantly on hand a good supply of ehovice Family Groeeries, Con. fectionaries, Castings. and some other articles of Hardware, Pubs, Buckets. Cotton Yarn, ‘&o. Al of which they will sell at Jow prices for cash and cash puly. Jan 31—tf : 
JA. B. Bmsuaw,. Mont iW Berry Tarry 
NEW GROCERY STORE. 

BELSHAW & TATUM. 
At the Store formerly occupied by RT. hom Esq - oppositethe 

Exchange Hotel, 

Montgomery, Alabama. 
Del al rg ged generql tssorfinent of good 

HiGnng SHDDHOR « i to fovdy 4 we PY thio att fia 4 : : : Shy Bi thention lon of thir friende anya ‘publie 
r WAL rite itiet attention 

ti-1f 

ANDREW (A MERON, 

ANDREW CAMERON & CO. 
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL 

(Commerce Street, ) 
Montgomery, Ala. 

Store above Gilmer, Taylor & Co. 
First Grocery 

C. FOWLE R, 

7 DEALER IN 
Drugs, Medicines, Chemicals, Paints, 

Oils, Glass, Brushes, Perfumery, Fancy 
Articles, &c., &e, 

TUSKEGEE, ALABAMA, 

JAMES R, 

July 5, 1855. 

EDWARD H. FLETCH ER, 
- Publisher, Bookseller and Stationer, 

NEW YORK. 
Boos and Periodicals of all kinds promptly forwarded by mail, post-paid, upon receipt of the advertised pri- Agents furnished with steady and remunerative emi- ployment 

May. 1866. 3—1v 

      

ces, 

oo PURY RAR serie nie we Wnts WL ET CL. SIMMONS, 
JS PURYEAR & SIMMONS, Pg pep D7) TON WF = ST IIE aa vp 

Pa 
WSs Tia Wiad yw 0 
AVE associated themselves together 5° in the practice of Dental Surgery, and from their long experience in the pro- & fession, they can executc work with despaich ane and darable nyinner, © They 

on plte, from a single one 
Ot 

Give 

lin « veal 

ne cotire satisfaotion., 
us a frig 

3 being destroved durin 
¢ indebted to us 

accounts, or give notes. Hari ick Building. 
October Hu 

CHOLERA 
A Certain Cure for this Disease may be found in the use of 
PERRY DAVIS’ VEGETABLE 

PAIN KILLER! 
DERRY DAVIS Qt. 14h 

10 you, vet the benefits | of your invaluable remedy. 

ough personally a stranger 
Linve received from the use 

the Pain Killer, induces me to pen a word of praise tor it. Experieuee has convinced we that for Headache, Indigestion, Pain in the Stomach, or any other part’ of {le system, severe Chills, Weariness, Common Colils, Hoarseness, CHOLMRA. CHOLERA MOR- BUN; Diarrlices, Dysentery, Toothiche, &c., there 8 nothing beiter thaw the Pan Killer. 1 have this hour reeovered from a severe attack of the Sick Hoadache. by using up two teaspoons{ul, taken at thirty minutes intervals, in a wine glass full of warty water. 
1 am confident that, through the blessing of God, it ‘saved mre fromthe Cholera during the. summer of 1849. 'Pravel- ing amid Lieat, dust, teil, change. of diet and eonstairt ex- posure to an infected atmosphere, my: system was daily predisposed to dysentery attacks accompanied with pain, for whieh the Pain Killer was a soverevgn vemedy ‘one ton - spoonful curing the worst case in an hour, 6v at most, ha a day. My brothers in the ministry. have used it hy much success in various diseases, 

I have heard many cases the country 
being cured by its use. ; 
tooth-ache. 

3 Gratitude, and a desire for its general use, has drawn from me this unsolicited testimonial in its favor, 
D. T. TAYLOR, Jn. 

Minister of the Gospel. 

ever, of dysentery Put in the teeth; it would stop the 

The following letter is from My. Woopwarp, of St. Louis. to J. N. Harris, Esq + New London, Conn, : 
Mr. Woodward is a resident'of St. Louis, a gentleman of high respectability, and during the prevalence of {he Cholera ir that city, has watched the result of the applica. | tion of the Pain Killer fov this disease. and his testimony can be relied upon with: the winost confidence, 
Dear Sir: You vecolleet when I saw you in Néw Londen in January last, iny expressing {o You my most san: guine expeetations that DAVISTPAIN RLEER wold have & lremeuwdous sale in the West tiis sedson, and ray antici: pations have been mare than réaliged. and the testinony of thousands who have used it Has been that they would not be willing to go to bed xt night withoat it in (he house. Ou thie appearance of the Chole in this cily, such was the contidence in the ain Killer as a remedy. that many who purchased it remarked to me that they Had no fears or dread of the Cholera as long as they had the Pain Killep by them, and hundreds took it daily asa preventive, for no person ean have a deranfrement of the bawels or dinrshoen if they use this medicine, This was the security and eon- fidence of hundreds acquainted with. it, and when their friends were attacked with the Cholera they would admin- ister this remedy in large quantities internally, and also externally by bathing and rubbing them with it, and in every case when it lias been taken in any of the first stages of this disease it has proved successful, : I consider it an infallible remedy. [have not heard of any individual in any family. who used the Pain Killer When attacked, hut what speedily recovered, The clerk informed me that he administered it 14 persans whe cold and in the ramps, and it gave immediate reliof 
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JAMES D. 
January 1, 1854, 
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“Tie Children’s Monthiy Book. 
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4A ited by, Uncle Robin and Aunt Alice, wn Teference to its’ moral and intellectual intlu ¥ Joung mind. Published by Graves, Marks & Co.) 5 Tenn. at only $1 per annum. 
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ADO Vusinesy in this place. |   but still it should be given juickly. for when the discharge of ‘rice water’ las begun, the hope of Mie has fled. Should | this disease make its ippearance anwng you, as in all pre- bubility it will. be not alarihed : vou and all othérs there | have the pemody, and Iam confi ent if ‘the Fain Killeg is | used, not a death by Cholera will see tr in yom sity. | 
Yours RBespectiull 

P. WOODWAKD 
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